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ulI system
said Gerald L. Wilson '61. dealn
of the School of Engineering.
"our experience suggests, howev-
er, that computers can aid the
teaching of difficult concepts."

Digital will give the Institute
over 300 terminals, personal
computers, and graphics stations
and 63 VAX i 1/750 and 11/1730
minicomputers over the next two
years, and about 1600 advanced
personal computers in the follow-
ing three years. The five-year
commitment represents the larg-
est single gift in the company's
history.

IBM will provide 500 personalJ
computers in the next two years,
and another-S00 advanced single-
user systems the rollowing year.
Each company will have at least
five employees assigned to the
MIT project.

Wilson would not re'eal how,
much of the $50 million each of
the two companies committed to
the project, explaining he wanted
to avoid stressing competition be-
tween DEC and IB!M. but rather
encourage each to cooperate.

The Institute has "no plans to
charge any of the cost of [Project
Athena] to any students now,"
Wilson noted. Were MIT to re-
quire its students to purchase
personal computers, arrange-
ments would be made with the
computer manufacturers to ob-
tain group purchase discounts, he
said, but the institute will carry
through its experirent to deter-
mine the value of computers in
learning before considering such
a requirement.

Students and faculty menmbers
in the School of Engineering will
use the DEC systems, while those
in M IT's four other schools -
Architecture and Planning, Hu-
manities and Social Science,
Management, and Science - as
well as all freshmen, will use the
IBM equipment and software.
Both will run UNIX operating
systems.

"We are working very hard ...
(Plea.se turn to page 2)

EBy Diana ben3-Aaron
MIT today holds its i17th

commencement exercises at 10am
in Kiilian Court, conferring 1761
degrees on 1616 students.

Today's presentations raise the
total number of degrees awarded
by the Institute since its founding
in 1861 to more than 100,000.
Helm ut Schmidt, former ch'ancel-
ior of the Federal Republic of
Germany, will deliver the com-

mencement address. Schmidt is
the second commencement.

speaker trorn outside the Institute

since 1963.

The academic procession be-

gins at 9:45am as dignitaries,

members of the faculty, and

graduates march toward Killian

Court. A brass ensemble con-

ducted by Herbert Philpott and

the John Oliver Chorale will pro-

vide music during the procession,

beginning with "Killian Fanfare,"
written for-the occasion by Hil-

ton C. Russell '83.

Schmidt's address is scheduled

to -begin at 10:30am. He indicat-

ed plans to speak on disarma-

ment, nusclear force deployment,

and international economic eom-

petition. The Class of 1983 will

present its class gift and President

Paul E. Gray '54 will address the

graduates following Schmidt's

speech.

The deans-of MIT's five

schools will read the names of

the graduates as Gray presents

the degrees beginning at I I:1 5arn 

MIT is unusual among schools of

its size in continuing to present

all degrees individually'in one

large ceremony.

The Institute will award de-

grees to 837 undergraduates and

779 graduate students. The facu)-

ty approved at a meeting Tuesday

recommendations for degrees

made by -the Committee on

Graduate School Policy and the

undergraduate Committee on

Academic Performance.'"The ac-

tual screening is done by the
CAP and the CGSP and faculty

approval takes 20 minutes," said

Chairman of the Faculty Felix

M. H. Villars.

Reverend Rudolph R. Feather-

stone, MIT United Ministry reli-

gious counselor, will give the in-

vocation. The MIT Brass Ensem-

ble and the John Oliver Chorale

vho
ibi-
ICsI ss
the
tko
he-
rer
iey

will perform during the cerer
ny.

Over 6000 guests are expec
to attend today's commenceme
the fifth to be held outdoors.
has showered on commenceme
but we've never had to cancel
delay one,'"said Dorothy Bowe
member of the commencemr
committee.

Concert
missing

By John J. Yang
Approximately $6500 in

ceipts from last month's Spr
Weekend Tubes concert was s
len from the Student Cen

Committee (SCC) safe earlier 1
month.

Neither of the two people w

are supposed to know the corn

nation to the safe in the SC

of ice on the -third floor of t

Student Center, John S. Kowt

'83, SCC chairman, nor Micl

line K. Fradd, SCC treasur

claims to have seen the mon

since then.

`SCC was "lax" in its handling

of money, Oliv-ieri noted. Campus

Police and the Office of the Dean

for Student Affairs are reviewing

alternative procedures for han-

dling money with SCCs officers.

"Money shouldn't be left hanging

around,"

-(Please turn to page 13)

By Burt S. Kaliski

The Undergraduate Associ-

ation General Assembly deferred

a mzotion to change the UA Con-
stitution following a May 13 ban-
quet which concluded its regular
spring meetings.

The motion would have al-
lowed the UA president to ap-
point a representative to the UA
Finance Board. The constitution
presently requires the UA vice
president to serve as a member ex
officio of the board.

The General Assembly -passed
the motion at its regular meeting
April 14 by a vote of 25 to 4.
Amendments to the UA constitu-
tion must be approved at two
successive meetings.

UA President Michael P. Witt
'84 did not invite representatives
from every living group to the
banquet meeting, he said, be-
cause the members had not at-
tended previous meetings. "It's
not good to do constitutional
changes with only people you
had invited," he joked.

UA Vice .President Inge Gedo
'85 does not have time to serve
on the board, according to Witt.
The vice president may not be fi-
nancially inclined, other represen-
tativesr noted.

The constitutional change.
would maintain a check on the
Finance Board, since the UA pre-
sident's appointee could not be
impeached, claimed Ira M. Sum-

mer '83, floor leader of the Gen-
eral Assembly.

Steven E. Barber'84, co-chair-
man of the tA Student Commit-
tee on Educational -Policy, disa-
greed. The Finance Board "has
been operating autonomously for
many years," and the appointee
may not have a sufficiently
strong connection with the UA
president, he said.

The Finance Board should be
able to remove the appointee,
commented Kip Dee Kuntz '85,
member of the General Assembly
rules committee.

The General Assembly was un-
able to close discussion following
'Kuntz's remarks. Barber moved
to close discussion and send the
amendment to the rules commit-
tee, then the General Assembly
voted to table the amendment.

The General Assembly also
confirmed Officers of its general

committees at the meeting. David

M. Libby '85 and Robin L. Bark-
er '85 will serve as co-chairmen

of the UA Nominations Commit-

tee. Barber and Joyce M. Whang

'84 will be co-chairmen of the

(Please turn to page 12)

The. greening -of
commencement
discussed. Page 5.

What to do after the
excitement is over, in
"On the town." Page 11.

MIT
Cambridge

M assachusetts

Friday, May 27, 1983

MIZ~plans $50M
DEC, -IBIS

By Barry S. Surman
MIT will begin a large-scale ex-

periment in integrating comput-
ers and interactive graphics into
its undergraduate academic pro-
gram this fall, the Institute an-
nounced today.

Digital Equipment Corp. and
International Business Machines
Corp., the two largest computer
manufacturers in the world, will
provide close to $50 million in
equipment, software, service, sup-
port, research grants, and on-
campus personnel over five years
to launch Project Athena, a "co-
herent" computer network for
educational applications across
the Institute.

4MIT has already begun seeking
another $20 million to sustain the

lervo project by funding support staff
and student participation.

"Athena will integrate comput-
ers into the educational environ-
ment in ali fields of study ... in

Mo- ways which encourage new con-
ceptual and intuitive understand-
Ing in our students," said Presi-

ent, dent Paul E. Gray '54.
."It "We believe we can help stu-
Int, dents learn by using personal

computers and computer and
es d computer graphics in new ways,
ent but nobody is sure exactly how,"

receipts
Trope sa'a

"The theft was an inside Job-
re- very definitely," asserted Chief of

ring Campus Police James Qlivieri.
sto- Campus Police is conducting an
ter in-depth investigation into the
this theft, he said.

The stage is set for commencement. 
Tech photo by Omar .Va

MVIIT Gradu~ates Of RA -9fS DowcqFp - Imp= lq M IF= m R %I m_ %O I

I
I

GA postpones constitution change
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BS Burt S. Kaliski
The nlinimnum hourly wage for

MIT student employees will in-
crease from $4.90 to $5.25 this
fall, according to Lucy M. V.
Dinin, director of student ernm-
ployment.

The 7.1 percent wage increase
will "help students continue to be
able to earn the same amount" as
their student budget, she said.
MIT's estimated total student
budget for students receiving fi-
nancial aid will increase by 9.6
percent from $i3,500 this year to

$14,800 for 1983-84.
Students participating in the

Undergraduate Research Oppor-
tunities Program will continue to
earn $4.50 per hour, Dinin noted.
The MIT Libraries, dormitory
desks, and Physical Plant will
pay $5.25, while dining halls will
start at $5.35, she said.

"I don't believe a five cent in-
crease'; in hourly wage for each
term of employment is still in ef-
fect, Dinin said.

It's hard to say how many stu-
dents are working on campus this

summer, although there has been
an "enormous influx of paper-
work" for summer employment,
she said. Fraternities and summer
dormitory. areas are now full,
Dinin said, which is "a little bit
unusual."

"Initially'the pay increase will
encourage students to work on
campus," she said. MIT's wages
are high compared to other col-
leges, she continued. "We are
dedicated to trying to do what-
ever we can to help students earn
money."

( C'oltinuedf/rojti page 1)
to evolve an Institute-wide com-
mon environment," Wilson said.

The program's goal is to devel-
op "coherence" within Athena,
that is, to allow users on different
systems to use identical operating
systems, languages, and software.
Local networks of terminals, per-
sonal computers, storage devices,
mainframes, and printers will, in
urn, be organized into a larger
ietwork across the campus.

"This may be the largest step
forward in MIT's long history of
contributions to education,"
Gray said. ". . . The intensive use
of computers is by no means
limited to computer specialists or
to engineering majors. Foreign
language teachers are already ex-
ploring the use of personal com-
puters to make learning a second

Ifyouwon'te_ _u~
readthese
7signals
1:calser...

You probably have
whe 8th.

]. Change in bowel or
bladder habits.

I, A sore that does not
heal.

3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.

language faster and easier. And
political scientists, economists,
and managers are studying new
ways to help them visualize dy-
namic models."

Instructors will redesign sub-
jects to take advantage of the
new system and participate in the
experiment, Wilson said. "We've
got proposals for new ways of
teaching music, economics, ...
political science, ... [and] physi-
ology, proposals coming in from
all over the place, not just engin-
eering," he said. "I think it's
damned exciting."

The Institute will likely offer
an elective subject for freshmen,
combining elements of introduc-

. .. .. _.

tory computer classes now of-
fered in various -departments,
Wilson said. If response is suffi-
cient, he said, the faculty might
consider making such a class
mandatory.

Project Athena differs signifi-
cantly from plans announced ear-
lier by Carnegie-Mellon Universi-
ty to develop with IBM a
"friendly" operating system, Wil-
son noted. "We can't possibly do
what we're doing and what Car-
negie-Mellon's doing," he ex-
plained. "It's not a contest."

"We want to have resources
here so that people can try things
they've never done before," he
said.

Tech photo by Francesco Floris
Wind surfer enjoys the warm weather on the Charles River.

4,Zhckemning or lump
in breast or elsewhere.

S. Indigestion or diffi-
cultl in sall owmg.

&,Obvious change in
wart or mole.

7. Nagging cotgh or
hoarsness.

8.A fear of cancer that
can prevent you from
detecing cancer at an
early stage. A stage
when it is MhWy cur-
able. Everyone's afraid
of cancer, but don't let
it scare you to death.

5 .American Cancer Society
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Student vvwage rises to $5.25

MIT buys DEC, IBM computers

See 16 Counltries
of Europe by Train
If you're going to Europe, see your Garber
Travel agent about EURAILPASS for 15 days
to 3 months of unlimited 1 st Class rail travel
- or EURAIL YOUTHPASS for people under
26, for 2 months 2nd Class rail travel.
A real bargain!

Non-transferable - available only In U.S-A.
All Garber offices process Eurail passes
without delay.

Seo your Barber Travel agent
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W~orld
US officer killed by Salvadoran gunman -The deputy chief of
security of the US embassy in San Salvador, Navy Cmdr. Albert
Schaufelberger, 32, was shot in the head four times Wednesday night
as he parked his car to wait for a friend on the campus of the Jesuit-
run Central American University. Schaufelberger, believed to be the
first American military advisor killed in El Salvador, arrived in the
country Aug. I and directed US navy operations supporting the Salva-
doran navy.

United States asks Cuba to take back exiles - The United States
requested Wednesday that Cuba take back several thousand of the
125,000 exiles from the 1980 boatlift. Assistant Secretary of State for
Inter-American Affairs Thomas O. Enders tsid the head of the Cuban
Interests Section that the United States will no loner grant visas to
Cubans until so-called ineligibles are exiled.

Nile steamer sinks - A Nile River steamboat and two towed
barges carrying 627 people caught fire and sank Wednesday in a lake
behind the Aswan Dam. At least 48 people died and 254 others are
known to be missing. The explosion of a butane gas cylinder reported-
ly caused the fire which forced passengers to jump into the crocodile-
inhabited river.

M ation
House and Senate approve $625 million for MX testing-The
US House of Representatives voted Tuesday and the Senate confirmed
Wednesday a plan to supply $625 million for flight testing of the MX
missile and the engineering of a basing plan for the missile. The
House approved the plan 239-186, with 91 Democrats voting in favor,
while the Senate gave the nod to the missiles by a 59-39 margin. The
resolution does not require a presidential signature, although President
Reagan strongly supports the plan.

Reagan replaces three members of rights panegl -President Rea-
gan Wednesday replaced three members of the United States Civil
Rights Commission who had previously criticized the administration,
but gave no reason for their replacement. The new appointees insisted
on their full independence from the White House. The Senate must
approve the appointments.

Locoal
Boston mayor will not run v Kevin H. White, mayor of Boston
since 1967, announced last night he will not seek a fifth term of office
in this year's election. White's videotaped announcement was broad-
cast on the three major local television stations and a number of radio
stations at 6:55pm. The five-minutes of air time cost the mayor close
to S35,000.

,Vwports
M/angurian will sell Celtics -. Harry Mangurian, owner of the Bos-
ton Celtics basketball team, indicated Tuesday he plans to sell the
team, due to poor relations with the Boston Garden management. De-
spite Celtics' president Red Auerbach's efforts to convince Mangurian
to stay, the owner claimed, "the main reason is I don't want to be the
person who moves the Celtics out of' Boston."

Weather
Keep your fingers crossed - Overcast skies with periods of rain
and fog threaten today's commencement ceremonies. Temperatures to-
dav will be in the 50s. Skies will brighten tomorrow, with high tem-
peratures reaching the middle 6os.

Roderick At Dick
Barry S. Surman

and Burt S. Kaliski
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Can of
nutrient cola

Too short polyester
pants with
statkc~ng > _ 4-

The Official Silicon Valley Guly Handbook
By Patty Beli and Doug Mydand with Bob Glazer as Ray Rf #
An DE3N Trade Paperback $3.95

t

iII

I

As a kid, he probably rewired the toaster to turn on the 1V
and his first idol was Mr. Wizard. Now, his idea of a gounnet
dinner is vending machlie cuisine and his favorite song
is "Plea that Funky Music, Byte Boy."

In The Official Saicon VkayeyGy Handbook,
you'll get your basi blak-andv
white look at Man ilterfacing
with 20th century computer
culture. Even if you panic at the 
sight of a digtal clok or you
think that a-semiconductor is
half of Andre Previn, this no-tech 
guide witl provide you with the
esspetia data you need to
recognize SVG's everywhere.

It'sgot more than;
enoughl ata sto
fill a total system

Clip-on tie
l_ coming lose

Plastic pocket
protectpiror full

L I: - of pens and
> sharp pencils

Drab 100%
cotton shirt

Status-symbo
beeper

Briefcase bulging
with printouts

Econso-brand
athle~tic sneaker
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.

I- A

0-

ID badge I
.. .�/ "9&o*a i·

Unkempt
corduroy jacket
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(cz 1983 Avon Books, The Hearst Corporation

1. Because you want the advice and support of
computer professionals.

2. Because you want the simplicity, reliability
and advanced design of the new Apple lie.

3. Because you want to see, and try out for
yourself, the programs that interest
you most.

4. Because you want to take advantage of
the full breadth and depth of software for
the Apple Computer.

5. Because you want to ensure your future
software options by owning the world's
most popular microcomputer.

6. Because, for maximum efficiency, you want
to learn all about your hardware and
software and we are ready and able to
teach you.

7. Because you want your system, and all its
applications, thoroughly tested and
configured.

8. Because you want the most comprehensive
selection of materials-diskettes, supplies,
300 major book titles and 25 computer
magazines-to help you use your Apple
Computer effectively and efficiently.

9. Because we send ail our Apple customers a
free, bimonthly newsletter with new product
information, feature articles and 20% off
specials.

10. Because, when you really need it, you want
to feel free to call or come in for assistance.

11. Because you want to take advantage of
Harvest's special services, our business
software knowledgeability, our repair
facility and, most of all, Harvest's overall
high standards of support.

I

."East 33tBoon

161 Orleans St.
569-35,90

57 Park Plaza
200 Stuart St.

542-4196
Central Square
424 Mass. Ave.

497-4848

How~~~~~~I tosoa iicnVle u

,.gif

YOU SHOULD BUY AN APPLE COMPUTER
AT HARVEST

REINTA CAR

A SMART 11+A .p +c
N Low D:aily, Weekly, and Weekend Rates

0 No Mileage Charge throughout New England

m Overnight Speciaals vailvable

Bongs

Wn Il~ViST COIIMPUTE 
1 l8 Magazlne Street 0 Cambridge

547-3289>

Rentals & Leases Available
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The prospect of nuclear war is a~s incomprehensible as it is
terrifying.,That both houses of the United States Congress vot-
ed decisively this weelc to appropriate millio~ns of dollars for
testing the MX missile is a chilling reminder of the dangerous
distance separating the superpowers from an agreement to put
an end to the race to build and deploy greater numbers of ever
more destructive nuclear weapons. A letter drafted la-st fal by
the MIT Disarmament Study Group proposed an end to that
insane race, and two months ago that letter, bearing the signa-
tures of over 3000 members of the MIT commu~nity, was pre-
sented to members of the US Congress,
Asv i~embersv o/ 'the staff eJaulty: and sntuenlt bsodr o) 'MIT we share the conscerit
°J 'iogst Antzeri~can7s over heS acceleratting nuclear ari.s- racle betwee~n the iwsu'}.t-
;erp.o wers. and. ov~er the irc reas ing ~angier o) 'nuclear w1eatp3ns iE7 the hatedv o/ othz-

er govetient7sze~~.,

W~e there (re urge alil membhers olfC ogress. to inove towa cird reduc ing~ the risvA ol
enicler w ar in ant, part o/fthe Wo (rld, antd towawrl thze evesntual abollitionl ol nuclear

weafpon~, fty accepltings, aJnd imRplemrwentinlg the~fo/105owig prropo70clsa
1.The Ul~t~ed State~s .houl~d vigoroush,/ negotia-Xte, with the 5(oVie' union0 artd oth~er

n~ationBs, anidJ subTiecLt to approp~ri afe verficaietion: Jirsvt. a orutiral inoraloriurm7 o1 th~e
teJsting, ,pro1ductionz, andf deplo~lvrnent ot 'nuclear wseapo7ns anzd o 'misvsi/es and ntew
atirc rafi te d tesked printari/l to deliver mlucleair i eaZponsx; adcttdf lJSi~owg that, a .sub-
slan~tiral redulc tionJ Jt) exi~stingr weap~onZs .sr sienis.v

[tie accep~t the vietv oJ 'inost e~xpertfs. Irncludci~gr thre Departmentl ot Deleinsxe. th~at
th Un [eited StCate. andC the So-iet Union tiOCre routghliv equal in? strzltegie 1111lea~r

powlse r. 
2. 1The t Cozikiss.. oS 'the Unzited Staltes shtouldl ioz tfe illterimt refrainj riolnw appropri-
altinlg.11indsZ v the testc.inlg, prodc/ICtion~. andZC cleplo lntient o} 'wrc leair w eapon.v ald o05
inli~ssile iC' nIew RC't aircraft des*ignedIC~ primalcril 'v to de/izer nuc~lear wepastez!.v

3. Th/?( Vlilited Statesv shou~tld/ jOin the Soviet Unlionl and( osther nulea~~r poslsery ilt
dleclaring a inutlrl pol1ie r ol'nzo-/fl vt-iie ofnlltclearr weaCponIs. in] anrctlircumZstanes~~
andlb inl atil pairt ol'h iv(*o~rld/.
4. The* Uldieid <Stiaw*.sh/olulcX re~sioneR ne~gotialioZns ivith? oth~er count1rie(%x leadlingr to a
comzprehenr^sive nulea}cr t(9st bait irz accordan1e vvith thfe p7rtwisions previoul 'i
agsr~ee upron b ,r the Un'<ited State., Ithe S(Jliet UnEion7, andC thed UnZitedC Kingdfom.
5. The( Ulitedl.Siates anal thes Soviet Unzionl sh/ouldb * ork 4gor(}0usl ,' vith othefr nuZ-
cleahr p)owe~rs it) p~reterit the) splread lnuclea7u(r weapV~ons. lo cout -trie~s that (lo notl
n~ow possvessv ~) he ..

Officials of th is country - and of other nations in the nucle-
ar "~club" -have clearly failed to make a serious commitment
to nuclear disarmament, let alone to assume leadership in the
disarmament movement. Hope seems to lie only in the ability
of' concerned citizens to convince others of the importance and
urgency of their message: Mankind and nuclear weapzons sim-
pl5y calnnot coexist.

The efforts of citizens of the world comnmunity to deliver
thzlt message rnust be supp~orted fully: a demonlstration of pop-
uilar, international unity on this issue can be of significant 'in-
fluence. The stated gozals of MIT community members urging
participanlts in today's commencement exercises to wear green
alrnbands to demonstrate solidarity with the European dis;;r-
m~ament movement are most laludable,

Some SLupporters of' the disarmanlent movement are he;sitant
to demonstrate thleir supporit today, 'ustifiably fearing the green
'"dis-alrnilbands'' may be interpreted as signs of support for the
West Germanl Green Party, or conversely, disdain for former
(Chancellor Helmut Schlmidt. Observers; of todaly's ceremonies,
especially those reporting and interpreting them for others,

/

Fac Ory
at best, la necessary evil. We need
managers, but too many create
stifling bureaucracy, concerned
more with money than with qual-
ity. Yet the managers make the
high salaries and the important
decisions while engineers follow
orders and live comfortab~le
middle-class lives without think-
ing too hard. It might not be a
great life, but it is just good
enough and just secure enough
that the engineer will not want to
rock the boat and chance falling
overboard.

The other day, a friend was
telling me about her decision to
leave an important committee in
student government. She found
the members of the committee

trial complex. Harvard turns out
thinkers and leaders while MIT
turns out calculators who follow
orders.

That image bothers me, be-
cause i think there is more than a
little truth to it. So many people
do not like, much Iless love, what
they are doing, but continue any-
way, hoping a job with a good
salary will bring peace and hap-
piness further down the road.
The thing that most saddens me
about M IT is people who say, "I
hate this fax -g place," but are
later likely to fondly regard their
time here as the best years of
their lives.

rather reactionary, unxcaring, and
out of touch with the people they
are supposed to serve. She de-
bated whether to stay-and try to
change things, or to leave the'
committee, moving on to more
productive and less frustrating
areas of service. She finally decid-
ed to leave: "Why should I waste
my time and energy trying to
change the way they think?." she
said. "After all, they're going to
be just engineers."

adJust engineers." What does it
mnatter how we think or what we
believe, since many of us will
spend- most of our lives selling
ourselves to the highest bidder,
then dojng whatever we are told
without worrying much about the
implications of our work. "After
all, someone's going to work
hrex. Why should I sacrifice my
career and lifestyle for some ide-
alistic mumbo-jumbo? I can't
change anything. Better to took
out for Number One and not try
to change the world. . .. "

Some would describe the Insti-
tute as a tool factory, not only
training people to build ma-
chines, butt also turning them
into machines: unthinking, un-
feeling creatures, little more than
cogs in the great military-indus-

Nor will most engineers take a
chance on grabbing a more sub-
stantial amount o~f power and
control. Life is easier when the
big decisions are made by some-
one else and one can work within
a limited framework without hav-
ing to answer, or ask, questions
about the direction of our soci-
ety. It is much easier to say, "It's
not my responsibility. Blame it
on. the guy upstairs," than to
wrestle with questions of the val-
ue of what one does, both to
oneself and to the world.

Engineering should be one of
the most creative and exhilarating
professions in the world. Ap-
proached in the right way, engi-
neering can began art form as en-
gineers strive to create functional
and beautiful things to fulfill im-
portanlt needs as simply and ele-
gantly as possible. Too often we
spend our time and energy on
projects that either rill no real
needs -or are simply too large and
complex to be beautiful. Anyone
can make things mnore complex; it
takes insight and talent to make
them simpler.

I dream of a day when people
are less specialized, when each
takes responsibility for the seeds
he sows and the fruit they- bear. I
dream of a society in-which val-
ues deeper than mere economics
form the basis for decisions,
where people place more empha-

No wonder so many engineers
find their careers unfulfilling, or
see them as mere stepping stones
to management. Management is,

shoulld- take care to assumne no more than that the wearers of
green .armbands are trying to warn others of the idiocy and im-
nifflnt danger of the uncoaltrolled nuclear arms mice.

(Please turn to' page 9)
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V. M ichael Bove Column/Jim Vlcek ... 
G reens ar bands wvill be Nlust display ferelings on|
nnisiniterproted by mnedia the -nuclear arms race.0

I am a graduating senior, I support seats in the German Bundestag, their Today I will receive my bachelor's de- The situation is more similar to World
disarmament negotiations, and I am not support in the past few monlths has been gree in electrical engineering after four War I than World War Ill, however.
wearing a green armband during today's waninlg, not growing, as thle letter from years and two colleges' worth of under- Then, as now, the major powers cultivat-
commencement 'exercises.- Hofmann et al. [Feedback, May 10] sug- «graduate work. I will wear a green armn- ed hysteria within and stockpiled armss

I hope everyone wearing an armband gests. The Green Party's main loss of band to demonstrate support for efforts upon arrns to meet real or imnagined
today realizes the statement he or she is public approval seems to have come as a to bring about nuclear disarmament. threats from without. Their inability to
making by doing so. Regardless of what result Of its Mickcey Mouse parliamentary I did not make the decision to wear negotiate forced them to fight two world
the organizers of this effort -who are, antics, including dragging in trees sup- the armband summarily. I am not one to wars to settle their differences. We can
ivy the way, to be congratulated on their posedly killed by acid rain and staging hop onto bandwagons, and I do not reasonably expect only half this opportu-
organization and efficiency - may say, mass temper tantrums until its seats were proselytize. nity in the future.
the green armbands will be interpreted relocated directly in front of television Nor do I wholly agree with the view- Inl a time of 10 percent unemployment
by national and international news me- cameras. While asking for seats on all points of the people sponsoring the "dis- and a seemingly irreversible decline of
dia and particularly by former Chancel- major government committees, the armbands.'" I share the feeling with America's "smokestack" industries, our
lor Helmut Schmidt as approval and Greens have also expressed their inten- them, however, that there is little sincer- president seeks to divert attention from
support of West Germany's Green Party. tion of leaking all confidential docu- ity in the efforts of all parties to halt the the problems we can see and gauge in se-

There has been woefully little mention ments that come their way. Such political current nuclear arms race. In this con- verity to those we canlnot. One can see
of the Greens in the literature passed and minor-league-ism has made the Greens a text, I feel that I not only should, but in- the effects of unemployment and declin-
pasted around campus during the past constant source of grief and amusement deed must, display my feelings in what- ing industry in America; one cannot so
two weeks; had there been more discus- to other representatives and political ana- ever manner is available to me. easily judge just how much of a threat
sion of what they stand for besides disar- lysts, and much has been written. about What troubles me most, and is there- the Soviets represent to us.
mament, I suspect far fewer people them in the American press this spring, fore the strongest motive for me to wear There is little the individual citizen can
would be wearing the armbands today. Wearing a "disarm-band" and saying an armband today, is that I see our gov- do to help bring about a change of atti-
The Green Party is largely an environ- "I support only the disarmament part of ernment acting no more sincerely In its tude in our leadership. Congress may re-
mentalist group (hence the name) which what the Greens represent," is, at best, efforts to negotiate a disarmament than spond to constituents' letters by approv-
opposes not only nuclear weapons but inexcusably ignorant in light of the inter- does the Soviet Union. As Art Buchwald ing a nuclear freeze resolution, but it
also all- forms of nuclear power. Many of pretation that will be made of that state- put it, Ronald Reagan wants an arms then bows to the president on the MX
its members live onl communal farms and ment. At worst, it's akin to sayin~g, "I'm -limitation agreement, just not with the missile. We must seize every opportunity
are working to deindustrialize Germany. only wearing this robe because the Ku Soviets. to display dissatisfaction with current
The party has made statements against Klux Klan supports an end to unernploy- The president seems to view the world strategic thinking.
industry, against technology, and against ment." If you've got one of those funny situation in 1983 as similar to that of "With enough shovels" we mnight all
progress in general. It is currently spear- green things on your arm and you don't 1938; he sees himself as a latter-day Win- survive a nuclear attack, said an adminis-
heading a boycott of the German census know anything about the Greens, I hope ston Churchill, trying to warn his coun- tration official in a fit of macabre pique.
on civil-liberties grounds.- you're feeling sort of silly. O~r maybe a try of the dangers of "appeasement" and Perhaps with enough armbands, we

While the Greens recently won several little bit angry. the hypocrisy of "peace in our time." might prevent that samne attack.

-L o~~~~~ss~
W~ear green armnbands
to protest armns race
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part of this movement. T"hey call
for:

1. Political and economic self-
determination in the Third
World.

2. International disarmament
negof iations, armaments and.
weapons control.

3. An international disarma-
ment ban on the storage and pro-
duction of atomic, chemical, and
biological weapons.

4. No production and no sta-
tioning of middle-range missiles
(like Pershing 11 and cruise mis-
siles) by NATO and the elimina-
ticon of middle-range missiles 'like
the SS-20) by the Warsaw Pact.

5. The creation of a demnilita-
rized zone in both Eastern -and
Western Europe.

By wearing green armbAnds,
we are not declaring allegiance tO
a specific German political party,
but expressing support for anti-
militarist movements in Europe.

We call on people who support
the cause of disarmament to join
us in this protest today.

Mark Halpern G
Sa~lly M. Barros '83

Philip Morrison
Institute Professor

and 40 other students and metn-
bers of the faculty and administra-

tiorn

we
green
ment
ar.,iis

.port 
pean
They

e support the wearing of
n armbands at commence-
, to protest the world-wide
;buildup and express sup-
for the actions of the Euro-
i disarmament community.
, are working to reverse the

-

...

military buildup and end super-
power intervention around the
world.

The commencement speaker is
Helmut Schmnidt, former Chlan-
cellor of West Germany. His fac-
tion of the Social Democratic
Party supports the basing of US
missiles in Germany. Strong
grassroots disarmament organiza-
tions throughout Europe and
Britain oppose the basing of Ner-
shing II and cruise missiles inl
Western Europe, and at the same
time call for a nuclear-1'ree Eu-
rop3e including the Warsaw Pact
countries. Despite a show of op-
position from large sectors of the
European populace, governments
in Europe have yielded to U>S
pressure and decided to base the
missiles.

We are wearing green arm-
bands to protest this dangerous
step toward n uclear holocaust,
and to show our solidarity with
the European disarmament
movement, The Greenl Party in
West Germany is an important

-7;:7- -.,� -.-� � - - 1.

NO the Editor:
Kyle McKinney's columnl

H4ay 61 on Rev. Jerry Falwell ex-
oses some of the inconsistencies
etween Christianity and Fal-
,ell's Moral Majority. I sympa-
iize with McKinney's horror at
,eing $70 million worth of dona-
onls go to waste on pettyr things
ke Falwell's private school when
icy could go instead toward
eding the poor and healing the
wk. It is a shame that Falwell
5stifies his actions using Christ's
[me without doing what Christ
id.
But not all Christians are this
ty. For example all the mem-
rs of the group U2 are commits

own self. A true Christian might
even wear a green armband at
her college commencement cere-
m~ony to demonstrate her concern
for world peace. These are some
of the distinguishing marks of a
true Christian.

Such Christians do exist. They
read the words of Christ and
obey them. Not all Christians are
like Rev. Falwell. I pray that we
Christians put our faith into ac-
tion rather than into our name.
Only then will the unbeliever
come to a true understanding of
what the good news of Jesus
Christ is all about.

Geoffrey Goodman '83

ted Christians. They care about
what is happening to our world
and where it is headed. These
men demonstrate, not just in
name but also in action, what be-
ing a Christian truly means. A
true Christian is willing to give
his money to anyone who asks
but would never himself ask for
money out of greed. A true
Christian is willing to suffer per-
secution for her beliefs but would
never persecute others for theirs.
.A true Christian cares about the
poor and the sick. A true Chris-
tian treats women with dignity
and respect. A true Christian
loves homosexuals, blacks, and
cripples as much as he loves his

To the Editor:
s

aLI.f, -g u- a'ot

True Ihristians 0o exist

SO, YOU'RE GOING TO BE
AROUND THIS SUMMERNQ

Well, so are we, and this summer is a great
time to get involved with The Tech. We'll
need help with typesetting, layout, paste-up,
writing, photography, and reporting.

No experie~nce necessary!
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Column/Eric Sven Ristad

Com ing soon : a
Middle East war?
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turned into a full-scale invasion
of Syria: Israeli artillery-bombed
the Beirut-Damascus Highway
and was in position to shell Da-
mascus itself while Israeli troops
surrounded Syrian troops in the
,Bekaa valley. The massacres at
Sabra and Shatila prevented the
pending invasion by focusing
world attention on the ongoing
Israeli devastation of Lebanon's
population.

US Secretary of Defense Ca-
spar Weinberger said a few days
later there was "no question" that
the presence of long-range SA-5
anti-aircraft missiles manned by
Soviet personnel in Syria in-
creased the danger of a new and
wider war in the Middle East.
The Soviets then had two groups
of the long-range missiles combat
ready: one near Damascus and
the other just north of the Leban-
ese-Syrian border. American in-
telligence officials estimated the
number of Soviet military per-
sonnel in Syria had increased
from 2,500 to 4,oo0 in the pre-
vious two months; there were
then an estimated 40,000 Syrian
troops in Lebanon.

"Israel was prepared for a pos-
sible war with Syria in the
spring," said the Israeli chief of
staff, Major General Moshe
Levy. Israeli forces in Lebanon
were "put on a higher than nor-
mal state of alert" in April; Israel
reinforced its Bekaa valley posi-
tion, widening roads to speed
tank traffic and building new
bases, and carried out military
exercises in the Golan Heights.
"... The Israeli Army, The New
York Times reported, "has
strengthened its military position
in Lebanon to the point where
the Israeli sector could be used as
a staging area for offensive oper-
ations."

Syria and the Soviet Union
highlighted the Israeli military
buildup in the Bekaa and repeat-
edly warned of an impending
war. The PLO ordered a "maxi-
mum state of alert" April 18 for
its estimated 10,000 troops in ex-
pectation of a '"major Israeli at-
tack" while US and NATO intel-
ligence sources reported '"signifi-
cant Syrian troop movements."

Small-arms clashes between
Syrian and Israeli troops oc-
curred almost daily throughout
April in the Bekaa; the Israelis
frequently flew over Syrian posi-
tions in the valley to try to inP-
duce the Syrians to activate radar
for their SA4M-6 anti-aircraft mis-
siles. Knowledge of the radar's
frequency would allow Israel to
jarn the radar; Israel used the
same tactic to prepare for the in-
vasion of Lebanon last year.
"Amnerican specialists" said the
Israelis were busy devising op-
tions for penetrating and destroy-
ing the new Syrian air defenses.

By late last month, however,
the Israeli air- force had changed
its flight procedures, particularly
over Lebanon, to keep high-
flying planes beyond the range of
missiles based in Syria, despite
previous assurances from the So-
viet Union that it would not fire'
its SA-5 missiles beyond Syrian
air space.

An April war seemed unavoid-
able, but none occurred.. The
earth in the Bekaa Valley was too
damp from winter rains to allow
much tank or troop movement.
But the ground has now har-
dened enough for tanks to roll,
and tensions have remained at a
high point ever since. The New
York Times quoted estimates of

( Please turn to page 10)

Current tension's in the Middle
East indicate that another war,
this time on a larger and more
devastating scale, is in the mak-
ing. All nations involved - Syr-
ia, the Soviet Union, Israel, and
the United States - have spout-
ed the typical pre-war rhetoric
and engaged in the troop move-
ments and military preparations
that generally presage a war.
Analysis of the situation indicates
that such a war would initially be
between Israel and Syria; perhaps
it would escalate to the level of a
superpower conflict.

That a major Israeli-Syrian
conflict has been brewing since
last summer is no secret. In early
September, the escalating fighting
between the two nations almost

far as public funding is con-
cerned, I remind you of my own
comments at the faculty meeting
last year when the Whitehead In-
stitute proposal was under dis-
cussion. At that time, and later in
writing to President Paul E. Gray
'54, I maintained that the bulk of
funding for the MIT biology de-
partment has been public. This
fact was the basis for my argu-
ment that it would not be proper
for M IT to enter into private
deals with such public resources
(an argument that has received
considerable attention in Califor-
nia and which was recently
echoed by Rockefeller University
cell biologist Philip Siekevitz in
ScienLe, M arch 4, 1983). In the
faculty meeting, President Gray
dismissed my remarks in an ad
honfjineinl manner similar to your
own, sidestepping my statement
of fact and declaring that I was
"off the wall." I am happy to see
that on this point at least - the
degree of public funding - we
are in agreement and I urge you
to share your insights with Presi-
dent Gray.

2. During my discussion of the
sensitive matter of conflict of in-
terest - in particular, the fact
that you were a director of Kaiser
Industries Inc. while serving at
the same time as associate pro-
vost and provost of MIITand as a
member of National Academy of
Science committees - I pointed
out that neither MIT nor the
Academy of Sciences required
public disclosure of this potential
conflict of interest. You interrupt-
ed me yet another time, again
from the chair to call me a
"liar," a charge you repeated sev-
eral times. You also interjected
the ntoiz sequitor that you were no
longer on the Kaiser board of di-
rectors, implying that my facts
were wrong. Of course, I never
indicated that you were but rath-
er had carefully limited my analy-
sis to the period during which
you were provost, as a review of
the tape will confirm.

Perhaps you did not under-
stand what I uas saying, or,
more likely, you are in the habit
of confusing internal disclosure
with public disclosure, a common
mistake. We agree that there is no
requirement of public disclosure
of "outside activities" at MIT,
and, as Professor of Economics
emeritus Charles P. Kindleberger
pointed out, even the internal re-
quirement has been rather a re-
laxed one. You insisted that there

has never been a demand for
public disclosure at MITand that
explains the absence of such a re-
quirement. On this point, I sug-
gest you check the historical re-
cord more carefully and urge that
you consult with Professor of Ens
gineering J. Herbert Hollomon
'40, since he refuted your re-
marks Monday afternoon.

As far as the National Acade-
my is concerned, you maintained
that the Academy does have a
policy of full public disclosure
and asserted both in public dur-
ing the session and in private im-
mediately thereafter that 1 was ly-
ing about this. For the record, I
would like to quote at length
from a description of the Acade-
my policy as it existed at the time
you were on the Kaiser board.
(The description is from Philip
Boffey's study of the Academy,
The Brain Bank of America,
McGraw-Hll, 1975, pp. 87-8):

"In August 1971, the Academy
imposed a requirement that ap-
pointees to its Imost sensitive
committees must submit a state-
ment listing 'potential sources of
bias.' The initial version of this
statement simply asked each pro-
spective committee member to
identify any current or previous
affiliations, activities, financial
interests, or public statements
which others might construe as
compromising his objectivity. But
a later version, put into effect in
January 1973, was more explicit
in its probing. It asked each pro-
spective committee member to
-list all jobs, consultantships, and
directorships held for the past ten
years, all current financial inter-
ests whose market value exceeded
$10,000 or ten percent of the in-
dividual's holdings, all sources of
research support for the past five
years, and any other information,
such as public stands on an issue,
which 'might appear to other rea-
sonable individuals as compro-
mising of your independence of
judgment.' The bias statement is
used in the appointment process
of all committees that are deemed
'bias sensitive' by the Academy
president's office.

"The bias statement is a sig-
nificant step toward enhancing
the objectivity of Academy Re-
ports. But it is not a -suffcient
step. For one thing, the Academy
refuses to make the bias state-
ments public. Thus it is difficult
for outsiders to form an indepen-
dent judgment as to whether any
particular committers (onr individ-

ual) is impartial or biased."
On the basis of official NAS

policy, therefore, readers of NAS
Reports would never know that
you were a director of Kaiser In-
dustries. To them, you would ap-
pear simply to be an academic,
and MIT provost. MIT's policy
similarly handicaps outsiders,
and even most insiders. In my
own quick survey of the audience
after Monday's session, on the in-
tegrity of the university and the
effects of outside influence, I;
found no one who knew of your
former connection with Kaiser.
They all assumed, like the readers
of NAS Reports, that the chair-
man of this session was simply an
academic like themselves. Had 1,
not mentioned the fact of your
relationship with this corporation
they would have no doubt have
left still innocent of it. As far as
the significance of such relation-
ships is concerned, there seems to
be considerable debate. Your re-
mark that it is irrelevant and that
the suggestion that it might be
significant is "ridiculous" has
been disputed by nearly all extant
guidelines regulating the behavior
of those in positions of public
trust. It is now being suggested,
in California and elsewhere, that
overseers of publicly-funded insti-
tutions ought to be held account-
able under such guidelines, in the
public interest. Since you agree
that MIT is such a publicl;-sup-
ported institution, you would no
doubt agree also that the prov)ost
of this institution holds a posi-
tion of public trust. You might
reconsider, therefore, as others
are now doing, whether or not
conflict of interest guidelines and
public disclosure requirements
ought to apply here, too.

I trust that this letter clarifies.
the facts and arguments which
underlie my position on these
matters, and I want to caution
you against any more unwarrant-
ed and abusive ad hominemn at-
tacks in the future. Your libelous
behavior as chairman of the ses-
sion, and my superior, fails utter-
ly to meet even elementary stan-
dards of fairness or accuracy
and, at the very least, detracts
substantially form the quality
and seriousness of these extreme-
ly important discussions.

Thank you for an otherwise
enlightening session.

David F. Noble
Assistant Professor

of the History of. EThnology

Editor:v note: The Tech received a
copyl of the 1ollowing lerter to In-
stittte Profhssor Walter A. Ro-
senblith.

Dear Professor Rosenblith,
Several times during Monday's

panel session [on industry-univer-
sity ties, April Il], I was sur-
prised and disturber by your
readiness to resort to attacks on
my character and motives in or-
der to try to refute my state-
ments. Your ill-tempered and un-
collegial display was made all the
worse by the facts that you were
chairing the session and that you
are formally my senior and supe-
rior. Moreover, your behavior
did not aid discussion but instead
diverted attention away from the
matter at hand and served to ob-
scure the points I was making. I
have now had an opportunity to
review the tape of the proceed-
ings and would like to take this
opportunity to clarify my points,
in the interest of fairness and
fuller discussion.

1. When I replied to one stu-
dent in the audience that he
would probably have to choose
among corporate-sponsored re-
search projects, you interrupted
to accuse me of willful "distor-
tion" and lying. Your outburst,
from the chair, preempted dis-
cussion and clouded the issues.
As you well know, in the biology
department - the focus of the
student's concern - there has
been a growth in private funding.
Although the public funding re-
mains high, there is less room for
expansion and thus students here
and elsewhere are indeed under
pressure to choose from among
privately-funded projects for sup-
port. This is of great concern to
graduate students in biology
areas throughout the country; the
graduate student association at
Stanford, for example, has held
hearings on the nmatter and, in-
deed, after Monday's session a
number of MIT students asked
me to investigate the matter fur-
ther at M IT. This pressure and
concern prompted my response
to the student's question: where
can one go to avoid -working in-
directly for a corporation

To refute me v ou interrupted
abrasively, again from the chair,
to point out that 85 percent of re-
search support for M IT comes
from the government. You also
accused me of willful distortion.
Your statement was, of course,
correct, but you missed my point
entirely, and prevented me from
elaborating a response to you. As
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Rosenblith was "ill-tempored," "uncollegial"
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To the Editor:
Webster's New World Diction-

ary of the American Language
defines "computer" as "... an
electronic machine which, by
means of stored instructions and
information, performs rapid, of-
ten complex calculations or com-
piles, correlates and selects data
... " "Music" is therein defined
as, "The art and science of com-
bining vocal or instrumental
sounds or tones in varying melo-
dy, harmony, rhythm, and timbre,
especially so as to form structur-
ally complete and emotionally ex-
pressive compositions.'

While there is nothing inherent
in these definitions which is mu-
tually exclusive, the May 2 per-
formance of James Dashow's
computer "music" proved, to my
satisfaction, that the two words
are completely incompatible.
While Mr. Dashow succeeded in
combining sounds or tones,
melody and harmony and rhythm
were nowhere to be found. And
as for "emotionally expresive" -
forget it. Some of the "music"'
sounded like cosmic telephones
ringing in space, some was remi-
niscent of Pete Townshend scrap-
ing the strings of his guitar across
a microphone in the good old
days, and some sounded a little
like R2-D2 complaining about
constipation, but most of it was
simply random, disjointed
sounds.

I was glad to note that I was
not alone in my opinion. Three
discerning individuals left after
the first of four pieces. Rather
more than three vacated after the
second, but not 1. I was still de-
termined to keep an open mind
and find something (however
minute) of value in the perfor-
mance. Mfy resistance was shat-
tered, however, when a stamped-
ing horde fled toward the exit
after the third piece. I was tempt-
ed to stay just to see a live cellist
play with paper clips on one of
the strings, but I had laundry to
do.

Mr. Dashow cleverly arranged
for live performers to accompany
two of' his works. This allowed
the audience to differentiate be-
tween the pieces. There was the
stuff before the clarinet, the stuff

with the clarinet, the stuff be-
tween the clarinet and the cello,
and the stuff with the cello. As I
said, pressing matters prevented
me from witnessing the stuff with
the cello, but I heard the stuff be-
tween the clarinet and the cello
and was incredulous to discover
that it won second prize in an in-
ternational competition. (I would
not care to hear the third prize
piece.) I had thought that the
stuff with the clarinet would be
at least vaguely recognizable as
music. After all, I reasoned, one
cannot place an accomplished
musician upon a stage and have
him or her randomly squeak and
trill for twenty minutes. Silly me!
That is precisely what happened.

Picture yourself lounging in the
sun listening to your favorite mu-
sic. It could be Rachmaninoff or
Squeeze or Maynard Ferguson or
Laura Branigan or AC-DC or
whatever, but I will bet that it is
not James Dashow. I realize that
all forms of music cannot be en-
joyed by everyone, but I believe
that all forms of music should be
enjoyed by someone. If not, what
good is musid? I would like to
hear from someone who seriously
enjoys Mr. Dashow's work. i am
not talking about academic ap-
preciation, I am talking about
coming home from a long day of
classes and turning on a Dashow
tape to relax. I understand that
Mr. Dashow puts a great deal of
time and effort into his work,
but, if he borrowed a synthesizer
from a local band and randomly
flicked switches and twiddled
dials for fifteen minutes, I doubt
that anyone would notice the dif-
ference.

Thomas D. Steiger '86

The Class of 1983 is now being
inundated with advice from par-
ents, friends, and graduation
speakers on what issues they
should concern themselves with
in the coming decades, as leaders
of our technological future. There
will be much discussion on the
arms race, on how best to edu-
cate the next generation of engi-
neers and scientists, and on con-
sidering the implications one's
work will have for society.

Worthy topics all; all frequent-
ly discussed during our years at
M IT. But discussion on one vari-
ation of the last topic is rarely
heard. That is, in addition to
considering the implications of
one's own work, we all have a
duty to speak out on issues con-
cernaing us all, particularly those
involving technology.

Perhaps the best example of
this responsibility is the profound
implications that medical tech-
nology will have for society in
the coming decades. While pre-
dicting the future is always risky,
I predict the issue having the
greatest impact by the end of this
millenium and into the next will
be that of defining human life.

The abortion debate is an ex-
ample of an issue that will be
subsumed by the broader topic of
human life. The two current 'fac-
tions are often labeled "anti-
abortion" and "'pro-choice."
Botb terms are misnomers, serv-
ing to illustrate the basic gap in
understanding people have when
dealing with this issue.

Many of those in the "anti-
abortion" group are also against
artificial birth control, which is
the best method of preventing
abortion. The chief-offender here
is the Roman Catholic Church.
Rarely will you find a priest will-
ing to advise a couple to use
birth control if the alternative is
abortion. The church rarely gets
past the point of saying '"They
are both wrong, do not try eith-
er."

The "pro-choice" forces should
really be labeled "pro-second-
chasce." The former term implies
that those opposing abortion are
against allowing a woman to
choose whether or not to have a
child. Except in the case of rape
or failure of reliable birth control
methods, however, an educated
woman always has two earlier
choices: first, whether or not to
have sex, and second, whether or
not to use. artificial birth control.
While it is true that many young
women and girls are too ignorant
to use birth control, the solution

to that problem is education, not
abortion. How can we consider
doing a better job educating engi-
neers before we address more ba-
sic issues such as this?

The difference between the pre-
pregnancy choices and the ques-
tion of abortion is that the latter
involves a life besides that of the
woman. The central question is
whether the unborn child has the
same rights as those not depen-
dent on a living womb. The "pro-
second-chance" forces' invective,
like "Don't try to legislate your
morality on me," shows their in-
ability to appreciate the other
point of view. All laws are based
on someone's morality. Many to-
day believe what one does is on-
e's own business if it does not
hurt anyone else. But to tell
someone who believes that an un-
born child is "someone else" that
they "cannot legislate morality"
is to ignore the underlying issue
of defining human life.

Technology will, in the end,
force the world to confront this
issue. Someday, an artificial
womb will be developed, and the
conflict will no longer be between
an unborn child's right to life and
woman's right to control her own
body. The issue will become pri-
marily an economic one. Who
will pay to keep alive those chil-

dren whose mothers previously-
would have elected to have an
abortion? "Test-tube" babies al-
ready have been kept alive out-
side the womb for ten days, and
the record for survival of prema-
ture infants is continually being
pushed back. Sooner than we
think, the two technologies will
meet. As with the driving of the
golden spike, profound changes
in our society will follow.

Society has alternatives in deal-
ing with this situation. Perhaps
human life will be divided into
classes, each having certain rights
and lacking others. Already, in
hospitals across the country,
handicapped infants who could
be kept alive are regularly al-
lowed to die. I do not know
whether this is the proper solu-
tion or not, but merely point out
that the same issue is at the root
of the abortion debate and the
debate on how society should
deal with the elderly and infirm.

This is just one example of
how technology will define soci-
etal debates. It is an issue which
will affect nearly everyone gradu-
ating today at some time in his
or her life. Graduates of MIT
have the responsibility to help
make the debate an informed
one.
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generation
The Advanced Technology Group of Varian/
Beverly Microwave Division Is iooking for
individuais to contribute to a rapidly growing
research effort As we extend the state-of-the-
art of micro\waave generation, our Advanced
Technology Group has excellent career op-
portunities for those In both theoretical and
experimental work. We prefer a BS or MS
In Physics or Electrical Engineering or the
equivalent, with several years' experience in
plasma physics and advanced non!lnear
dynamics. Background with microwave de-
vices would be considered a definite
advantage.
Please send resumes to Ted Hubbard,
Employment Manager, Varian Associates,
Box P, 8 Salem Road, Beverly, MA 0! 915.
An Equal Opportunity Emnployer MI/F/H
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THE "KAPLAN ADVANTAGE" DOESN'T
HAVE TO END WITH YOUR ADMISSION TO LAW SCHOOl!

THE SAME SKILLED INSTRUCTION THAT PREPARED YOU FOR
THE LSAT, CAN GUIDE YOU THROUGH FIRST YEAR LAW!

INTRQOUCTIQ OH TA MA SCHOOL
A =0444l. KAIlN SEMINAR

e CASE BRIEFING TORTS * LEGAL WRMNJG
- CONT1RACTS - STATUSTORY ANALYSIS
- CIVIL LAW - RESEARCH MJIETHODS * PROPERTY
a _ ^ si~'~' 5~me c~-t~ lCall Days Evenings Weekends

BOSTON: (617) 482-7420
a_-PC B1-X MAd NEWTON CENTRE:

IN EDC; A (617) 244- 2202
EfiUCATONA CAMBRIDGE: (617) 661-6955

TEST IaWrPARmN SPECALSTS SINCE 1938

Your Career Won't Be Ordinary
Why Shoud Your Preparation Be?
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knocking on their neighbors'
doors. Another interesting fact is
a pair of photographs, published
in various places, of "before" and
"after": "before," meaning a
British correspondent arranging a
group of small children around
the burnt-out shell of a tank in
exchange for some candy or
money, and "after," meaning the
correspondent aiming his camera
to capture on film the results of
the "Israeli destruction." The
correspondent was later "disci-
plined," and the event was as-
cribed by the BBC to "overzea-
lousness" - though not in so
many words.

Second, the ICRC. The ICRC
should'have no authority whatso-
ever as far as Israel is concerned.
This is clear when one realizes
that the Israeli equivalent-of the
Red Cross, the Magen David
Adoin (Red Star of David) is not
even recognized by the ICRC, al-
though attempts are constant]ly
made to remedy th is, while the
Red Crescent, the Moslemn (in-'
clu~ding, b~ut not exclusively,
Arab) version is recognized. Fur-
the-rmore, the PLO has no rights
derived from the (veneva Con-
vention; the prisoners held by Is-
rael cannot by any stretch of the
ima 'nation be considered "pri'sm
oners of war." Nevertheless, Isra-
el has treated them according to
this venerable treaty, and has al-
lowed the ICR.C to visit themn.
Mo/tst reports following such visits
were favorable to Israel; Mr. Ris-
tad overlooks these. In addition,
the PLO refused for a long time
to reciprocate by allowing their
prisoners -Israeli soldiers -to
receive any visits from an inter-
national body. In late summer
1982, Israel released without pre-
conditiorls hundreds of PLO pris-
oners - all teenagers who had
been caught firing real weapons
at Israeli soldiers. This was a vio-
lation of the Geneva Convention,
and the ICRC should have de-
manded that the teenagers be re-
tained by Israel and. given full
POW status. Finally, the ICRC
admitted in the fall of 1982 that
the numbers it had published
concerning events in Lebanon

contained gross errors. This hap-
pened after it was pointed out
that these numbers were inconsis-
tent with the actual size of the
area's population, which had
been entirely "wiped out" three
or four times over by then.

So these are M r. Ristad's
sources; and the obvious question
now is whether he is not, as an
MIT student, trained to question
whatever he reads; to ask himself
how reliable the information and
its-source are; to seek different
accounts of a situation? It was in-
deed my impression that this was
the general thrust of an MIT
education - with the various
courses specializing it to their
areas of interest. Or perhaps Mr.
Ristad has failed to notice how
this philosophy extends to "real
life." At least, I can only hope
that this is the cause of his "mis-
take."'

Clearly, all this has nothing to
do with Ms. Kirkpatrick. Howev-
er, it does concern Mr. Ristad's
opinions, which he chose to ex-
press quite freely, apparently
using Ms. Kirkpatrick as a mere
pretext. But opinions, after all,
are made to allow for changes -
in time or otherwise. I hope,
therefore, that these truly are
,"opinions" and not in fact "be-
liefs." If I am wrong in this hope,
however, then this has certainly
been a perfect example of an "ex-
ercise in futility."

Armand Rosenberg '84

To the Editor:
The average MIT undergrad-

uate, during his or her MIT ca-
reer, must live through a number
of experiences which can only be
described as "exercises in futili-
ty." One such experience is, I
think, about to unfold.

Eric Sven Ristad -wrote a col-
umn in The Tech [April 22] in
which he expressed his "opin-
ions" about Israel. I sincerely
hope that these opinions are not
shared by the majority, or even a
small minority, for that matter.
In brief, he is mistaken.

But maybe the fault is not en-
tirely his own. Maybe the fault
belongs with the sources of infor-
mation to which Mr. Ristad has
been subjecting himself. I am
speaking of The Times of London
and the International Committee
of the Red Cross, both of which
Mr. Ristad quotes over-abun-
dantly. I am also bewildered by
the few references to Israeli news-
papers: Does Mr. Ristad read
Hebrew, and if he does not, why
has he not read The Jerusalem
Po.st, an' English-language Israeli
paper, which is surely much more
accessible to him, and which
would have provided him with
that "Israeli" viewpoint he seems
to seek so desperately? Perhaps
because The Post, although ideo-
logically very far from Prime
Minister Begin's position, has
consistently contradicted all the
reports quoted by Mr. Ristad.

But let us return to The Timzres
and the ICRC. The Village 1oice,
which Mr. Ristad uses, is surely
not worthy of considerations

First, The Timezes. This newspa-
per, more or, less typical of the
British media, is little more than
a reflection- of the recent anti-Is-
raeli attitude of the British-For-
eign Office and, as a result, of the
BBC World Service. Among in-
teresting facts that come to mind
is the finding during the summer
of 1982 that correspondents of
the British wire services were liv-
ing in the same West Beirut hotel
as a number of officials of the
PLO, and got their "scoops,"
many of which were followed by
less "spectacular" retractions, by

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of Axe Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief" maanaging editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of
the newspapper.

Ietters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munuitv anid represent the opinion of the writer.

All submiissions should be typed, double spaced, on it 57-
chalraicter line and bear the authors' signatures. Unsigned letters
will ncnt be printed, but authors' names may be withheld upon
request. 7T11X Techl reserves the right to edit or condense ttll let-
ters.
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Be a nevvsvvriter.

SOFTWARE WRITERS
NPew venture capital backed software publishing
house seeks experienced free-lance micro
software applications writers. Company
specializes in overseas distribution of micro
software programs and is also very interested in
educational software to run-on Atari,
Intellivision, etc., game computers.

For further information, write or call:
Kevin J. Kinsella, General Partner, Avalon
Ventures, 1020 Prospect Street, Suite 206,
La.Jolla, CDA 92037; (619) 454-3803.

Budiweeiser Salutes the
Class of '83
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311 Mass Av., Cambridge; 3 Block from MIT
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Summertime and the
I movng seaS !myasystl2, FREV

With the STORAGE DEPOT, movirg out for the slimmer doesn't have to be a
hassle. It can be as easy as 1, 2, FREEV! Here's how...

1. Rent a clean, seawre, sprinklered, lighted space from the STORWGE BEPDC. Wye
rent rooms from 20 to 300 square feet starting at only $10. per month.

| ^ ~Pay a minimuml of ,3 months in advance. Then, you store it, you lock it, you
keep the key. You have access to your belonongs 7 days a week without any

I . Py a in-and-out charges.

| RBrE~ | Free storage carton for every square foot of space you rent.FREE. by T io Free use of our trailer (subject to first come, first serve avail-
ability) or 10% discount on Ryder truck and van rental to trans-
port your belongings from your place to ours.

Act Now! This offer expires May 31, 1983
l t (st~v.¢? t~tO^Caf 864-5450

| A1LI or visit Twin Citv PIaz
E X P . DEPOT 264 Monsignor b'Brien Highway

| 3 s !11 r , ~on the Cambridge/Somervile linle
(behind the new Sta Market)
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things work out. Whatever peo-
ple need falls miraculously into
their laps at just the right mo-
ment if they are only aware
enough to see, and trusting
enough to take, what is given to
them.

As we turn our brass rats
around and head into the real
world, I hope we will have the
courage to be more than '"just en-
gineers." I hope we will be whole
human beings first, taking the
risks and making the sacrifices
that will bring us deeper joy and
security than money alone ever
could. Perhaps we will take jobs
which do not pay the most but
allow us more freedom and cre-
ativity and bring us more satis-
faction. Perhaps we will have
ideas and risk starting our own
businesses and creating quality
rather than simply producing
profit. Perhaps we will find we
are not engineers and become
chefs and ministers and musi-
cians and writers. Perhaps we
will find we really are engineers,
but let's strive-to be more than
Just engineers.

(ConrtinuedftoMl page 4)
sis on their development into
whole persons than on their fi-
nancial security.

Of course an individual cannot
do everything, and Financial secu-
rity can be helpful for the explo-
ration and satisfaction of our
emotional, intellectual, and spiri-
tual needs. But it is a grave mis-
take to hope to find peace and
security through money alone.
The poorest people are those
with lots of money who spend
their lives trying to acquire the
additional amount which will
bring them happiness; others,
with little money, radiate peace
and a deep joy inexplicable by
any rational, materialistic system
of accounting.

That joy comes from discover-
ing who they are and what they
truly love and having the faith to
follow their hearts and do it.
Strangely enough, when people
let go of their worries about the
future and pressures from the
past and begin to live in the pre-
sent, aware of who they are and
what they are doing right now,

Editor's Note: The Tech received a
copy of the following letter ad-
dressed to MI T President Paul
Grain '54.

Dear President Gray-
Recently, several Institute com-

mittees were charged with investi-
gating the feasibility of a Welles-
. ey-MIT double degree program
which would allow Welleslev stul-
dents to combine courses at both
schools through the existing
cross-registration program, and
obtain two degrees in five years.
The program would require the
Wellesley student to apply in her
second year for transfer to MIT,
which would occur at the end of
the third year. It would be limit-
ed to ten students per year; the
expected number is three or four
students. Although most student-
faculty committees and several
individuals did not respond fa-
vorably to the program, measures
are nevertheless being taken to
implement it.

We would like to address sever-
al of the problems which charac-
terize the proposed double degree
program - problems which the
supporters of the program appar-
ently find unimportant. First. the
fact that such a program is even
being considered without any in-
put from the MIT student body
simply reveals the lack of com-
inunication between the adminis-
tration and the students. The
proposed program may seem like
a small issue, a mere extension of
the already existing relationship
with Wellesley, yet it will rein-
force the narrow image of MIT
which the Admissions Office has
worked very hard to correct.
When prospective students read
about the exchange program -
which would mrost likely be ad-
vertised in the literature of both
schools - they will immediately
wonder whether MIT alone can
provide a well-rounded educa-
tion. They will assunme that hu-
mnanities and social sciences are
somewhat lacking at MIT, and
that this deficiency makes it nec-
essary for students to attend two
schools at once in order to re-
ceive a full education. Consider-
ing all the time and energy put
into developing the humanities
and social sciences into the fine
departments they now are, this
proposed program would need-
lessly endanger their reputations,
both within MIT and in the eyes
of prospective students.

A second problem concerns the
core requirements at MIT. Ap-
parently, Wellesley College dou-
ble degree candidates will be able

to satisfy these requirements with
"equivalent" courses at Wellesley.
In all other cases, transfer stu-
dents' work must undergo the
scrutiny of individual depart-
menO. In many cases, such stu-
dents are- granted only partial
credit for work done elsewhere,
and are required to compensate
for any deficiencies. Will WNelles-
ley Physics 105 automatically sat-
isfy core requirements at MIT?
Will Wellesley Calculus 115 be
considered a valid substitute for
Calculus (18.01)P If so, will MIT
students automatically be permit-
ted to fulfill MIT core require-
ments by taking these subjects at
Wellesleyl

A third problem would be the
specific effect on prospective
women students. While MIT is
forever attempting to increase the
number of women applying and
matriculating each year, the pro-
posed double degree program
would shed an unfavorable light
on the available opportunities for
women at MIT. The very exis-
tence of the program would sug-
gest that there are few women at
M IT, and that the MIT environ-
ment is in some way inadequate
and requires the supplementation
of a special program. D:id the
Wellesley College administration
- supposedly concerned with
women's issues - make any at-
tempt to seriously consult women
students and faculty at MIT be-
fore developing this proposaP?

Finally, why is such a program
being considered at alt? Although

promoted as a mere extension of
the current MIT-Wellesley ex-
change, it is not an exchange at
all, for it is not reciprocal. Wel-
lesley's charter specifically states
that no degrees are to be given to
men, and even women at MIT
would not be able to work to-
wards a similar double degree. In
fact, the proposed program
would not benefit MIT at all; in-
stead it would detrimentally af-
fect the image which MIT pro-
jects, especially to prospective
students. If the number of double
degree students from Wellesley is
so small, why is it necessary to
have a special program at MIT?
Instead, VWellesley College should
make provisions allowing these
students to return after having
applied as regular transfer stu-
dents to MIT and having com-
pleted regular MIT degree re-
quirements.

We hope that, in light of these
serious problems, you reconsider
the decision to implement the
Wellesley-MIT double degree
program. In the future, we would
greatly appreciate the opportuni-
ty for more student involvement
with issues which may affect the
reputation and policies of MIT.
An effort should be made to
nlake proposals and decisions
such as these more publicized
within the MIT community in or-
der to prevent future misunder-
standicngs.

Stella Hetelekidis '84
Marcia J. Simon '84

Nancy J. Beckman '84

To the Editor:
In regards to Charles P.

Brown's column on Food Service
[April 29], it is understandable

that he and many others are up-
set about mandatory commons,
but that should not involve the
dining hall employees he so rude-
ly suggsted were useless.

Brown, like many other MIT
students, thinks -that everyone
should make $30,000 a year. In
his column he suggested that stu-
dents could assume positions of
regular employees. Does he real-
ize that the people he speaks of
have families and support them
on $13,000 a yea{? This does not
even meet the lowest standard of
living.

Also, in regard to using stu-
dent help for these positions, it is
hard to find workers first of all
and then have them come to
work everyday without having to
call them to get out of bed.

Brown talks of cutting costs,
but some student employees
make more money part time than
a lot of 40-hour workers. He also
talks of waste but I see more
food being wasted by student
workers who think because they
have friends eating on commons

they should get a larger portion.
Doesn't he think that is a waste?

Also, does he take in account
the amount of silverware and
plates that disappear? These
things are not free.

John Fell
General Cook and

Senior Union Steward
McCormnick Dining Hall

Prefers Peters
To the Editor:

Please bring back Mike Peters.
Your new cartoonists are terrible.
You may not have noticed the
difference, but we have. The 19th
century style of labeling objects
to hammer home analogies is
boring. Please bring back the au-
thentic humor and wit of Mike
Peters. While his cartoons are un-
questionably funnier, his insights,
too, are deeper and more power-
ful. I hope this was a change that
you can revoke, otherwise I will
have to get a subscription to the
Dayton Daily News.

Peter M. Steven G

Editor's note.- Mike Peters' edito-
rial cartoons still appear regularly
in The Tech.
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THE ODD COUPLE

Wellesley double degree derdedel

pOen Auditions
for The Gondeliers, an operetta by Gilbert and
Sullivan, will be held June 6, 7, & 8,
7-10 pm, in Kresge Auditorium - Rehearsal
Room A, MLIT Campus, 84 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Callbacks: June 9,
7-10 pm. Presented by the MIT Community
Players. Please prepare a Gilbert and Sullivan
son g.

Dance Auditions
for girls ages 12-16 (with some previous
ballet training) will be held June 9th from
7-8 pm in Kresge Auditorium - Rehearsal
Room A. The dancer selected will have a solo
performance and be featured in other
numbers; therefore, attendance at all
rehearsals and performances is mandatory.
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in Celebration of the Cambridge River Festival .

Look for the Purple Sale Signs
for One Day Super Savings.

FOR MEN

. _

HOPE began in 1958 when Dr. William B. Walsh initiated
a project aimed at international goodwill and

understanding :nd submitted a plan for the world's
first peacetime hospital ship. The S.S. HOIPE has since

been retired, tut the work and activities
of Project HOPE have continued worldwide.

Give to: II MMIBBEJ 

I

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER STORE
OPEN 9:15 TO 5:30 MONDAY THRU SATURD:A.'
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(ContinEed froin page 6 )
30,000 Israeli troops, 45,000 Syr-
ian soldiers and 8000 PLO guer-
rillas in Lebanon. The occasional
skirmishes between the Syrians
and Israelis had diminished, but
not halted.

Then came the Israel-Lebanon
"withdrawal pact," which pro-
vided for continued infringement
of Lebanese sovereignty by Israel:
an Israeli army presence in a sig-
nificant fraction of Lebanon
against the wishes of the Leban-
ese government. Time called the
agreement "a 24-page master-
piece of diplomatic fog that will
allow each side to claim, or to
obscure, whatever it wants." An
aide to US Secretary of State
George Shultz added 'the lan-
guage [of the agreement] is in-
comprehensible.

Israel must prepare for "the
possibility that direct fighting
with the Syrian army will develop
on all fronts" if Damascus does
not accept the Lebanon with-
drawal plan, Levy said. "In spite
of the agreement with Lebanon,
there should not be a feeling that
from now on it will be calm. My
estimate is that the opposite will
be true." Israeli radio, armed-
forces radio and television car-
ried almost identical reports
quoting unidentified informed
sources as saying that if Syria re-
jects the agreement, a war started
by the Syrians may follow. Hard-
ly a peaceful attitude.

Syrian Foreign Minister Khad-
dam told a news conference he
"expects a war in the Middle
East in the near future." He
warned of even wider military
conflict between his country and
Israel than last summer's fighting
in eastern Lebanon and said an-
'other conflict between the Israeli
and Syrian armies in Lebanon
would not be limited to Lebanese
territory and that casualties
would be far higher than in last
summer's fighting.

The same day, a Tass dispatch
asserted that Israel was preparing
for war'against Syria. 'It is no
chance that the fuss over the con-
clusion of an American-Lebane-
se-Israeli agreement [on troop
withdrawals] is being accompa-
nied by the escalation of war
preparations against Syria," the
Soviet news agency said. "Israel
openly threatens to deliver a
strike against Syria. Threats are

being made to Jordan as well. In
other words,'another war is being
prepared while lip service is being
paid to peace."

Syrian rhetoric heated still fur-
ther the next day: "Syria will not
let any 'war Israel might launch
be a limited confrontation but
rather turn it into an all-embrac-
ing war . . , " Damascus radio
said. "Syria has decided to repel
danger not only from its own air
space or over its border but also
from Lebanese territory. Any Is-
raeli aggression against Syria
would mean an unlimited war."

After two months of repeated
Soviet arid Syrian reports sug-
gesting Israel was preparing to
attack Syria in Lebanon's Bekaa
area, the wives and children of
Soviet diplomats in Lebanon
were unexpectedly evacuated
May 10. A Soviet official said the
action was taken because "we
were afraid something might hlap-
pen."

There has historically been a
strong correlation between mili-
tary conflict in the Middle East
and the evacuation of Soviet de-
pendents in the area. Soviet dip-
lomats and their dependents left
Damascus and Cairo suddenly in
1973, just before Syria and Egypt
attacked Israel. A similar, evacua-
tion occurred in April 1991 dur-
ing the Syrian missile crisis-anld
fighting in Zahle. Immediately
after the start of the Israeli inv~a-
sion of Lebanon last year, Soviet
dependents were evacuated with-
out warning.

Thle United States' did not re-
main silent. On May I11, a State
Department spokesman -said
-with Israel and Syrian forces
juxtaposed in a tense sit uation,
such as exists and has existed
since last summer -in the Bekaa,
there is a persistent threat of re-
newed hostilities."

The United States sees the So-
viet Union's presence in the Mid-

die East as intolerable, and a suc-
cessful war would -be the most ef-
fective way to remove Soviet in-
fluence from the region. Former
Ambassador George F Kennan
said May 17 that Soviet-Ameri-
can relations were in a "dreadful
and dangerous". state that had
"the familiar characteristics, the
unfailing characteristics of a
march toward war - that, and
nothing else."

That a superpower conflict
could arise out of an Israeli-Syr-
ian war was confirmed by Wein-
berger when he warned May 13
that "I want to make it very clear
to the Soviets and any proxies
they may have in Syria that any
aggression by them would be-met
by a retaliatory force that would
make the aggression totally un-
worthwhile, totally lacking in any
hope of gain to the aggressors."
He did not say who would be re-
sponsible for the retaliatory ac-
tion but added, "this certainly
would be our policy as it is the
policy of Israel." To make the
threat of 'retaliatory force" more
credible, the Us 6th Fleet has
been located directly off the Le-
banese shore. Also in the eastern
Mediterranean are three Soviet
warships.

PLO leader Yassir Arafat said
"emergence from the present
Arab impasse would be by adop-
tion of the fighting decision and
war on an official Arab level to
change the balance of power in
the region. . . Effective war in
the practical level is the only
available means now of rechart-
ing the political map [of the Mid-
dle East] through an Arab mili-
tary movement supported by the
Palestinian-Lebanese national
struggle."

It is quite likely that Israel
does not want to see any signifi-
cant Arab military force develop-
ing in the Middle East which
might challenge its regional hege-

mony. Consequently, Israel feels
threatened by Syria's new-found
military strength, An Israeli pre-
emptive strike against the SAM-5
bases in Syria would mitigate this
threat, especially now that a third
major Soviet missile base might
be being built near Dera, on the
Jordanian border. If this is the-
case, missiles based there could
reach virtually all of Israel's terri-
-ory.

If Israel felt "it was facing a
mortal threat," Israeli Defen'se
Minister Arens said Feb. 23, it
might "decide to take some pre-
emptive actions, as it did in

[l19]74." Such a strike would sure-
ly result. in the deaths of Soviet
military personnel and-An all-out
Syrian attack. In response, the
Soviet Union might choose to
commit its troops in the conflict,
which in turn might trigger the
US 6th Fleet to prepare-for nu-
clear strikes against the Soviet
Union, as it did in 1973 under far
less provocative circumstances. A
strategic nuclear war could then
result.

Hope lies only in the knowl-
edge that it is in the interest of
no nation to inflict a nuclear ho-
locaust upon the world.

20%M

20%'
20%/o
20%/s
20%/
20°%i

$5
$3

OFF
OFF
.OFF
O FF

OFF
OFF
O>FF
-OFF
OFF

Entire stock of Walk Shorts
Entire stock of Jockey Underwear
Entire Stock of Adidas Sportswear
Entire Stock of Jantzern Swimwear
Entire Stock of Outerwear
Entire Stock of Nike Footwear
Levi's Denims
Any Pair of Men's Slacks
Any Dress Shirt or Sport Shirt in Stock

-FOR WOMEN
20% OFF All Lanz Dresses
20% OFF All Lanz Sleepwear
20%8o OUFF All Misses and Juniors Swimwear
20% OFF All Danskin Bathing Suits and Playwear

$2 OFF Any T-Shirt or Pair of Shorts
This space donated by The Tech

JUN E f83 GRADUATES
BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA

There is a large MlT alumni corrmunity in California which welcomes you
to join them and participate in a wide range of social, technological,
entrepreneurial and cultural programs. Membership for recent graduates
is complimentary. Be sure to contact the nearest MIT Club for the club
newsletter.

Entire Stock of Ciao Luggage
All Paperback Fiction, Science
Fiction, and Mysteries

All Records and Tapes
Sanyo MVG-10 Cassette Player

HARVARD :) j
COOPERATIVE Aoft

SOCIETY ^ _J

482-8988 [eves.]

Box 3031
Stanford, CA 94305

MIT Club of San Diego
Andrew F. Hillhouse '43 - President
5665 Oberlin Drive, Suite 205
San Diego, CA 92121

(415) 854-7287 [eves.]

(619) 457-4173 [days]
We welcome you to our club areas; be sure to call us when you are settled
California. We look forward to seeing you at our fall events.

in
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Super Saturday Sale May 28 ONE

-FOR HOME
OFF Entire Stock of Batteries
OFF All Marimeko Sheets, Comforters,

Shower Curtains, Table Linens
OFF Entire Stock of Shampoo
OFF All Cuisinart Food Processors/Accessories
DFF Panasonic Pencil Sharpeners
)FF Any Tea Kettle

FOR ENTERTAINMENTMIT Club of Southern California
Gary D. Speer '76 - President-elect
1414 Quintero St., Suite 7
Los Angeles, CA 90026 (213) 4

MIT Club of Northern California
William E. Murray, Jr. '67 - President-elect

30%/ OFF
201)% OIFlF

2Q0% OFF
20%a OFF
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1REAL PAPER-AWARDS
Best A uto Mechanic

Fe for the last few years, it's also been

ton street the best. Even when they didn't know
how to fix everything, they never
cheated anybody or covered up. So.

I commercial garage, over the years. they kept learning new
11 these weird little makes and new techniques, and now

Reggae music is can repair about anything. Their spe
gns for political and cialty is still the prepoilutior, equip
ire taped up, the me- ment on Dodge Darts and Piyrrmouth
a woman, and some- Valiants, those classics of reliability
to find anyone in But they're ready for anything and di2

s been Boston's hip- mosrof the work on the antique vehi
(ears and years, and cles for the movie "The Brinks Job."

y y 

your e es on 0 son 
itI JAtS Automotiv

277 Northampt
Boston

It looks like a big
but there are al
things about it.
blasting away, sig
union meetings a
chanic might be a
times it's hard
charge. J & S has
pest garage for y

YOUR CHERISHED DOCUMENTS
ENGRAVED JIN BRASS

Now your degrees, awards. testlmormlals or any treasured
documents can be custom engraved In solid brass and mounted
on beautiftl valnut

* 8 x 10) brass Dpate with permanent epox y coating -won't lade
or discolor

1t' 14. '." thick walnut rounting -ready to display

· 100%u guarantee - ful! refund f not satisfied

o S7500-shipping Icluded NolaxoncustorItems Cneckor
money order only Payment to accompany order

* Please ser yo Jr original docu-ent by registerer ma l WeviI
return your original document by registerer: mall within 10
work ng days

* Other custom vork available Please nqu.ie

From every one of our
contemporary and distinctively

appointed guest rooms, you'll
enjoy a positively magnificent

-view of the Boston skyline. And
while you're visiting MIT you can

treat yourself to a Boston
tradition-a superb dinner in

our Rib Room. Superior service

and convenience of location
complete the picture: the Hotel
Sonesta, on the banks of the
Charles River, is only two min-
utes from nearby MIT with plenty
of free parking. Courtesy trans-
portation is provided to major
historic, educational and
financial centers in Boston.

Per day for Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMIT.ED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

11lCneck. money order enclosed with rlocurnenl

O Send Brochure

Name __ __

Address - - --

CityiState;Zip

R iolng Megadews 11600s 8
1~11(1:~lc\ 3102192-3300!

Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets .

"Never a
Mileage Charge"

Sonesta Hotel
Cambridge

Five Cambridge Parkway, Cam bridge, MA 02142 (617) 491-3600
Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170

Sonesta Hotels in Key Biscayne (Florida), New Orleans, Amsterdarn,
Bermuda, Egypt, Israel.Xq
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HARVARD SQUARE BOSTON
876-8900 367-6777

CENWTR2AL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburbin locations to serve you!
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The office calculated the re-,
funds separately for each of four
groups: undergraduate dormitory
residents, graduate dormitory
residents, unmarried graduate
apartment residents, and married
graduate apartment residents.

The housing system buys eiec-
tricity from MIT's generators and
outside utilities and purchases
steam heat from the Institute, ac-
cording to Hartwell.

Steam travels through metered
pipes from a central Institute
steam generator to all dormi-
tories except Random Hall,
which has its own steam source.
Random Hall's energy costs were
commensurate with those of the
other undergraduate houses, and
Random Hall residents received
identical refunds, Flartwell noted.

The refund is not based on the
severity of the winter or amount
of energy used, but on the cost of
energy to MIT, Hartwell noted.
It was "on the light side for a
winter," he added. Costs were
lighter than usual for steam, but
"a little higher" for electricity.

baneu met

By Diana ben-Aaron
Housing and Food Services re-

funded money to students living
in MIT dormitories and on-cam-
pus apartments because energy
cost less than expected this aca-
demic year.

Undergraduates in the dormi-
tory system received checks or
credits for $16.07 per term, Ash-
down House and Green Hall resi-
dents $16.39 per term, Tang Hall
residents $3.18 per month, and
Eastgate and Westgate residents
$6.01 per month.

"When we sent out housing
contracts, we said energy is a
very volatile commodity at this
stage in our lives, and we would
adjust them as the price goes up
or down,'* said George E.
Hartwell, associate director of
housing and food services.

His office calculated the re-
funds by dividing the difference
between the amount budgeted for
energy and the amount MIT
charged residents for energy by
the number of students in the
system, Hartwell said.

GA holds
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to bte like a normals;1i Sch
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The UA should hole
forumlll 011 homleczonling
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W in ^ Treese '86, a ni
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ougl;as R. doesn't make a whole lot of

sense," Treese said.
ncil is C OW Students shouid consider din-

weekend, ing in their choice of dormitories,
Hendrick according to the Ka:sakian re-

weekend is port. But the Office of the Dean
r us to try for Student Affairs placed em-
oo1, " Witt phasis ;ls;3y from dining during

Residence /Orientation week, ac7-
d an open cording to Susanne von Rosen-
r: weekend berg '83, treasurer of the Everett
J. Moore Baker Memorrial Founda-
ieniber of' tion.
imittee on Other representatives disa-
vironi77el, creed, ciilizing there was no
dining re- chanllge of emiphasis during recent

on is "tba- rush \veeks.
atid. mc;l Manv dormitories do not send
udents to represenntmllives to the Dining Ad-
our.se are visory Board, Treese soid. "It can
IT is coil- be done . . you c;an hrlve Lin ef-
r ;ll coni- Jewel on diningr servi:c."'

The Genlerail Asseinbrly dining--
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i'Ll I fi an d Lean's Office clainis it A,-ould be
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The Camllbridge Flood Coop
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Ilecnber~s Samr~ Male Bermanll, a~dministraltive
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Advanced scientific programmable
calculator with up to 441 steps of
programming and built-in functions
for solving up to an 8x8 matrix,
integrals, and roots of an equation.

$99X95 reg. $109.9

Your Choice
$99-95

Comp. value $119. to $159.

A. Sony 5 Shortwave/FM/MW
Band Portable Radio. Accurate
tuning, full 76-108 MHz FM band
coverage for FM listening In U.S. an
abroad. NOW $99.95

B. Panasonic AM/FME Stereo
Electronic Digital Clock Radio
with hangable compact speakers to

outstanding sound separation.
N^IOW $99.95

351

Let Mlicro-Finance help and give you
profit. Write' or call today for further

the

information:

Micro-Fit
P.O. Box
Boulder,

Inc.nance,
3504
ICO 8(

HARVARD 
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY
0303

303-440-4249

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER STORE OPEN 9:15 TO 5:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Dorm res idens
get energy refunds

-r

SAVE $550.
Apple 11 E
Starter Systerm
Features the 64K keyboard
expandable to 128K, 12" green/
white monitor, monitor stand, single
disk drive with controller card
and 80 column card which allows
you 80 characters per line.

If purchasec
$1795. separately $234

SAVE $30.
Texas I nstruments
Compact Computer 40
New slim design weight only 22
ounces, yet has enough power and
memory to work complex
problems of business and science.
Built-in BASIC and 6K RAM and
34K ROM.

$219.95 reg. $249.9r

SAVUTE $10.
Hewlett Packard 15C:

C OMP>UTERI PRO8)GRAMMING
ENTREPRENEURS:

Have an idea or a program for a game,
business, or educational tool, but don't
know hoVw to market it?

GYP
INO-mo
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Lectures .The Harvard Summer Dance
Center will sponsor a Monday
series of dance lectures in July.
All lectures will take place~in
Bovlston Hall, Harvard Universi-
ty at 7:30pm. Please phone Iris
Fanger, 495-2921, for details.

O)ff-Campus

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus - can list
meetings, activities, and other an-
nouncements in Thle Tech's "No-
tes" section. Send items of inter-
est (typed and double spaced) via
Institute mail to "News Notes,
The Tech, room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, The
Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139." Notes
run on a space-available basis
only, priority is given to official
Institute announcements and
MlI student activities. The Tech
reserves the right to edit all list-
ings, and makes no endorsement
of groups or activities listed.

Announcements
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The MIT Community Players is
holding open auditions for The
Gondoliers, a Gilbert and Sulli-
van operatta on Jun. 6, 7, and 8
in Kresge Auditorium, Rehersal
Room A, from 7-1Opm. Please
prepare a Gilbert and Sullivan
song.

Larry Burton, an experienced
family therapist, will discuss
''Making Relationships' Work
After Divorce" at 8pm on Mon-
day, Jun. 20, at the Riverside
Family Counseling offices, 259
Walnut St., room 14, Newton-
ville. For more information,
please call 964-6933.

* * * *

(Continued froit page I)

The money received for tickets
to the concert was counted and
placed in the safe after the April
22 concert. The money was left
there for at least two weeks.

Other student organizations
such as the Lecture Series Com-
mittee and the SCC's 24-hour
Cosfteehouse deposit large sums
of money very soon after the day
of receipt. The Campus Police
provides escorts for safe trans-
port to the groups' banks.

Kowtko said he "seriously
doubts" that an SCC member
stole the money. Approximately
30 students presently hold keys to
the SCC office.

The safe is an old one, Kowtko
noted, with loud tumblers which
would make it easy to pick. Ei-
ther he or Fradd could have in-
advertantly left the safe door
open, letting anyone in the office
have access to it, he said. "The
SCC office door is usually left
open despite our efforts." The
group is now investigating the
purchase of a new safe, Kowtko
added.

"I've seen [the theft] coming
for a long time," said Ko\ tko.
'"The whole damned committee is
unorganized. We were not set up
to prevent such a theft." Money
has been taken from the safe be-
fore, he said. "The amounts [of
the earlier thefts] were small, but
they show how bad the security

SCC will change the way it
handles money, Kowtko said.
"When i became chairman [ol
SCC], I never got any instruc-
tions from the previous chairman
about procedures for handling
money. ... The fact is Just two
years ago we went from a
$30,000 a year group to a
$100,000 a year group, and we
don't- know how to handle it. I've
been pointing out a lot of things
before; things should be run
more efficiently around here."

The loss of $6500 will not hurt
SCC financially, Kowtko said.
The group's revenue has in-
creased substantially in the last
two years, while its expenses have
not. Most of the surplus money
has been going into interest-earn-
ing accounts, he said.

"Dealing with Chiidren During
and After Separation" is the title
of a free lecture-discussion to be
given at 8pm on Monday, Jun. 6.
at the Riverside Family Counsel-
ing offices at 259 Walnut St.,
room 14, Newtsnville. The issues'
that children face when their par-
ents divorce will be explored
froma developmental point of
view. For more information, call
964-6933.

The FLAMIE Self-Help Group
will meet on Monday, Jun. 13,
7pm, at the Faulkner- Hospital
Auditorium. The guest speaker
will be Mr. Hiriam Nickerson.
For further information, contact
Kay Cunningham at Faulkner
Hospital, 522-5800, ext. 1450.Secod Bem Grde Rport wil

Your Lung Association is cele-
brating clean air week May 2-8
by offering free auto emissions
testing all during May at selected
locations in Easitrn Mass. For
details, call your local American
Lung Association.

Cambridge follege will offer a
four month career transition pro-
gram entitled "Corporate Car-
eers" beginning in May, 1983.
For additional information,
please call Carolyn Ingles or
Charles Diggs at 492-5108.

Second Term Grade Reporsots will
be mailed Tuesday, May 31 to
home addresses for American
and Canadian students and term
addreses for foreign students.

Associate Advisors are still needed
for next year. Interested students
should stop by the Undergrad-
uate Academic Support Office,
room 7-104 and fill out an infor-
mation sheet. Students who have
already arranged to work with a
particular advisor should still fill
out a form so that we have your
summer address.

The MIT U.H.E Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to any MITevent
free of charge. If you or your
group are -interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

WVant -to call incoming freshmen in
your area to give them a personal
welcome to the Institute, answer
questions, or just chat? If you'd
like to volunteer for the Summer
Contact Program sign up in the
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office, room 7-104.

The facts are startling.
Experts estimate that almost
half of all automobile occu-
pant fatalities and many
serious injuries might have
been avoided if the people
had been wearing seat belts.
That's because most injuries
occur when the car stops
abruptly and the occupants
are thrown against the car's
interior or out of the car. Belts
reduce this risk.

Many people say they
know the facts, but they
still don't wear belts. Their
reasons range all over the
lot: seat belts are trouble-
some to put on, they are un-t
comfortable, or they Durnke
your clothes. Some people
even think getting hurt or
killed in a car accident is a
question of fate; and, there-
fore, seat belts don't matter.

If you're one of those
people who don't use belts
for one reason or another,
please think carefully about
your motivations. Are your
objections to seat belts based
on the facts or on rational-
izations?

Here are a few of the
common rationalizations.
Many people say they are
afraid of being trapped in a
car by a seat belt. in fact, in

the vast majority of cases,
seat belts protect passengers
fom severe minjues, allowing
them to escape more quickly.
Another popular rationaliza-
tion: you'll be saved by being
thrown clear of the car. Here
again, accident data have
proved that to be untrue-
you are almost always safer
inside the car.

Some people use seat
belts for highway driving,
but rationalize it's not worth
the trouble to buckle up for
short thips. The Pl1umbers, tell
a different story: 80% of all
automnobile accdentsz causing
serious injury or death involve
cars traveling runder 40 miles
per hour. And three quarters
of all collisions happen less
d=na 25 Yies from the ciiveres
home.

When you're the driver,
you have the psychological
authority to convince all of
the 'passengers that they
should wear seat belts. it.
has been shown th-at in a car,
the driver is considered to
be an authority figure. A
simple reminder from you
may help save someone's life.

Another common myth:
holding a. small ch~ild in your
arms will provide the child
with sufficient protection
during a crash. The safety
experts disagree. They point
out that even during a 30
mph collision, a 10-pound
child can exert a 300-pound

force against the parent's
grip. So please make sure
Child Restraint Systems are
used for children who aren't
old enough to use regular
seat belts.

If you're an employer,
encourage your employees
to wear seat belts. At GM,
we've made it a matter of
policy that everyone riding
in company-owned vehicles
is expected to wear lap and
shoulder belts.

.We heartily support the
program initiated by the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration to en-
courage the use of seat belts.
So please fasten your own
belt, and urge your family
and friends to follow your
example. Even the best driver
in the world can't predict
what another driver will do.

This advertisement is part of
our continuing effort to give
customers useful information
about theircai And trucks and
the company that builds thema.
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Chevrolet Pon tiac
Oldsmobile - Buick
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A. Ml..V Hooded Sweatshirt with pouch pockets. Cotton/acrylic
fleece. Grey/scarlet seal, scarlet/white seal. S-M-L-XL. $20.
Crewneck $16. Pants $16.
B. M.l.T. Insignia Ties. Maroon or navy with woven repeat pattern.
Polyester $10. Silk $22.50.
C. Insignia Umbrellas in red and white nylon. Straight umbrella or
folding travel umbrella, each $15.
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D. M.I.T. Glassware. Crystal clear with platinum rim, seal. Hi-ball
$2.75. Single old-fashioned $2.25. Double old-fashioned $2.95.
E. Snoopy "Number 1' T-Shirt. 100% cotton in scarlet.
S-M-L-XL. $9. Children's $7.
F. Ceramic Piggy Bank. Creamy white, gold trim ears and hooves,
scarlet M.I.T. seal. $10.95. D

G. MA.I.T. Baby Bottle. College Nurser "Class of ???" on
back. $3.50.
H. M.I.T. V-Neck T-Shirt. Cotton/polyester in grey-with maroon
shoulders, lettering. S-M-L-XL. $10.
J. Classic M.I.T. T-Shirt in polyester/cotton. White/scarlet trim.
S-M-L-XL. $8. Children's $7.
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M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER STORE OPEN 9:15 TO 5:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
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8 min's to Harvard Yard - 6 room
apartment. $500/mo, nice kitchen and
bath. Natural woodwork. Ask for Darin
625-0494. Available June 1st.

Wanted: Hot Shot FORTH Program-
mer for integrated Database and Word
Processor project on the IBM PC. Fully
relational database with virtual joins and
LISA like wlidows. Part/full time. Call
Mark McEonough, Intelligent Designs,
628-8989 or 628-8997.

For Sale: TRS-80 mod il. 48K, 211,
printer VIII & Word Processing software,
Fortran, E ASIlC, LDOS, etc. 494-0325/
3-4207.

Technical Charts and Graphs. Fast, ac-
curate, reasonable rates - ($8.30 and
up). Free pick-up and delivery. Call 783-
0448.

8 min's to Harvard yard - Two 7 room
apartments $600/mo and $700/mo.
Available July 1st. Ask for Darin 625-
0494.

Incoming Harvard Divinity School stu-
dent seeks summer employment, pos-
sibly extending part-time into the Fall. I
can type 90-120 wpm. References.
Please phone James Adler, 864-1018.
Keep trying or leave message. Thanks.

Rocknoy Cle0aning Co.: Will clean yard,
house, garage, etc. Also available for:
Painting - indoor, outdoor, scrape, plas-
ter, etc. Good ref. Rates neg. (waill travel)
Call eves & early am's 298-16;32.

NEED CREDIT CARDS?
Receive VISA and MASTERCARD with
no credit check.
602-949-0276 Dept. 65

The M IT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at resonable prices.
Located in Building NW30), 224 Albany
St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-1pm.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$3R.50 per insertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number, The
Tech. W20-483: or PO Box 29-MIT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.
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bers. Call Linda or the MS Bike
Tour Hotline in Waltham at 890-
4990 for more information or to
register for the tour.

The Joy of Movement Center,
536 Massachusets Ave., Cam-
bridge, will sponsor a dance per-
formance by Dance Gallery on
Jun. 24, and 25 at 8pm. Contact
Jeremy Allinger, 492-7578 for
more information.

S * * *

The Boston University Theatre In-
stitute is offering a new musical
theatre option to students this
summer, from Jun. 27 to Aug. 5.
For more information and appli-
cations, contact Jane Armitage,
Boston University Theatre Insti-
tute, 225 Bay State Rd., 02215.

Harvard University Dance Cen-
ter is sponsoring a Tuesday even-
ing film series beginning Jun. 28.
All movies will be shown at
7:30pm at the Harvard Science
Center. For more information,
please contact Iris Fanger, The
Dance Center, Harvard Summer
School, 20 Garden St., Cam-
bridge, 02138, 495-292 1.

* * * *

The Harvard Summer Dance Cen-
ter is sponsoring two weekend
dance concerts, to be held at 8pm
at a place to be announced. The
Elisa Monte Dance Company
premieres July 22-23, and Bill T.

Jones/Arnie Zane and Company
is featured July 29-30. For more
information, please contact Iris
Fanger, The Dance Center, Har-
vard Summer School, 20 Garden
St., Cambridge, 02138, 495-2921.

Brockton's 13th annual summer
festival, Sum merfest '83, will take
place on the grounds of Brockton
High School on Aug. 6 and 7.
All questions should be ad-
dressed to Art Chairperson, Fran
Zaksewski or Crafts Chairperson,
Bibbi Kramer, at the Community
School Office at 580-7597.

Yoga exercises and meditation
classes' are taught Wednesday
eveninors and Sunday mornings
by a certified teacher and are de-
signed for students of all levels of
experience at the Sidha Yoga
Meditation Center, 155 Clyde St.,
Chestnut Hill. $5 per class. Call
734-01 37 for more illformlation .

A series of 12 articles dedicated
to better reading, writing and
communications skills is being
offered free to college students by
I ntern ational Paper Com pany .
This "College Survival Kit," can
be obtained by writing Interna-
tional Paper Company, College
Survival Kit, Dept. P., PO Box
954, Madison Square Station,
New York, N.Y.- 10010.

Housing needed for university couple
September 1983 - June 1984. Rental,
or exchange for house in La Jolla. Con-
tact Professor William Nachbar; AMES,
B-010: University of California, S.D.; La
Jolla, CA 92093. Phone (619) 452-
4283.

8 min's to Harvard Yard - 5 room
apartment. $450/mo, nice kitchen and
bath. Natural woodwork. Ask for Darin
625-0494. Available June 1st.

Summed Sublet, 2 bedrm, living room-
kitchen-dining area, Air Conditioning.
466 Commonwealth Ave, Boston. Call
(203) 651-9-196.

Historic Medford - minutes from Cam-
bridge. Prestigeous - Custom Decorated
- Large 2 bedrooms, 2 marble baths.
Wall to wali rugs, tiled floors, balcony
with view. indoor pool, sauna, racquet
court. Furniture Available. Low 100s.
Owner 396-0616.

The Boston University School of
Nursing (SON) will sponsor a
week-long review session for the
state Registered Nurse Licensing
Examination, Monday, Jun. 6
through Friday, Jun. 10, from
9pm-5:30pm. Registration dead-
line is Jun. 1. For more informa-
tion, call Marcia D. CePace at
353-4094.

The Cambridge Center Perfor-
mance Group is pleased to an-
nounce its spring production of
'-The firebugs" by Max Frisch
and directed by Chuck Pacheco.
Perfornaances are Jun. 4, 5, 11,
and 12 at 8pm at 56 Brattle St.,
Cambridge. Reservations are sug-
gested. Please call 547-6789 for
more information.

The Second Annual Conference on
Industry and Mental Health will
be held Jun. 6 and 7 from
8:30am-5:00pm at Boston Uni-
versity's George Sherman Union.
Ca;l; Ellin Reisner or Brad G~oo-
gins at 353-3811 for more infor-
mation.

Medicine Story, Wampanoag
Medicine Person and Keeper of
the Lore will be one of the work-
shop leaders at a Storytelling
Conference at Another Place
rCninfirni-fa Cont,-r in .rnillt-onICrencew t-nter 1r
N.H. on Jun. 10-12. 1
tion, call or write An
Greenville, N.H. 030
9883.

A dance performance
sions will take place
Saturday, Jun. 10 and
at the Joy of Moven
Theatre, 536 Massac
For information, c4
7578.

Bicycle tour enthusia
ed to join the MS Bic
Jun. 12th starting ii
Mass. Three scenic
been planned by the
and local bicycling

n, ureVenvi;n,
For informa-
nother Place,
)48, 603-878-

by Danc~i-
Friday and

d I 11 at 8pm,
nent Studio/
-husetts Ave.
Contact 492-

sts are invit-
cycle Tour on
n Hingham,
routes have
MS Society

;club mern-

iorial Zoo
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Off-campus

Some very funny business.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN AARON RUSSO PRODUCTION -A LANDIS/FOLSEY FILM
DAN AYKROYD - EDDIE MURPHY "TRADING PLACES"- RALPH BELLAMY. DON AMECHE

DENHOLM ELLIOTTAND JAMIE LEE CURTIS -EXECUTIVE PRODUCER GEORGE FOLSEY, JR.
WRITTEN BY TIMOTHY HARRIS & HERSCHEL WEINGROD - PRODUCED BY AARON RUSSO

R G^DpE*RRESTRICTED qoY DIRECTED BY JOHN LANDIS A PARAMOUNT PICTURE XCaTOn 0\

Starts Friday, Jurne 10t1 at a Theatre Near You.
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A. Save 40% and more eon Merfs Cotton Sweaters. First quality in crew
or vee neck, plain and cable knits. All full fashioned for better fit. Red,
blue, green and more. Regularly $23 to $26. NOW $14.99
B. Save 39% to 42% on Interlock Knit Shirts in soft blend of polyester and
cotton. Rib knit collar and 2-button front. Twelve colors including black,
white, navy, red, plum, green, aqua, bright blue and yellow. S-M-L-XL.
Comp. value $18. NOW $10.99 or 2/$21.
C. Save 24% to 27% on Mess Striped Rugby Shirts. Comfortable knit
jersey in 50% cotton, 50% polyester. Durable rib knit collar and cuffs,
3-button front. Navy, white or tan with contrasting stripe. S-M-L-XL.
Reg. $17. Now $12.99 or 2/$25.
D. Save 28% to 48% and more on Mefs Casual Slacks. Easy-care
Dacron polyester and cotton blends in variety of classic styles and
fabrics you love - sailcloth, poplin and twill - sporting a belt or not.
Tan, navy and fashion colors. Waist 30 to 40.
Comp. value $17.99 to $24. NOW $12.99 or 2/$25.
E. Save 50% on Popular Buxton S;mall Leathers. Now's the time to
replace your worn-out wallet with a new one. In the selection, two-fold,
three-fold and traditional billfolds, some key cases. Black or brown.
F. Save 20% on Samsonite Accord Attaches. In 3" and 5"' styles, both with
all the features you want - sleek, comfortable handle, easy access
divided portfolio, calculator pockets, business card holder, 3-wheel
combination lock plus right-side-up feature that prevents spilling.
Black, cordovan or charcoal.
3" width, reg. $~1-00. NOW $79.99 5" width, reg. $105. NOW $83-99
G. Save $40 on David King Leather Business Cas8es. Genuine leather
throughout, quality zipper and brass hardware, 2" gusseted main
compartment, retractable hanodles, and removable shoulder strap are all
features on these exquisite custom tailored cases. Burgundy or brown.
Regularly $140. NOW $100.
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Metropolitan Co'lege at Boston
University is offering a series of
18-hours noncredit courses that
give instruction on using a per-
sonall computer. The classes meet
six hours for three consecutive
Saturdays. A new session will be-
gin the first Saturday of every
month. To register, contact Mary
K. Sego at 353-4746.

Are you bothered by stuttering
when you speak? Beth Israel Ho-
spital's speech pathologist evalu-
ates and -treats~ comnmunication

isdisorders affecting speech, voice,
,;or articulation. Call 735-2073

f or more information.

3Those with the time and inclina-
tion to do volunteer works are en-

:couraged to join the Network of
Goodwill. To receive information

ias to what opportunities may be
available in your area of interest,
please call Althea, 491-8158, or
Mary, 323-0888 morniings or 522-
0800 9-noon Tuesdays.

The Beth Israel Hospital Back
Pain School teaches back pain
sufferers simple techniques and
exercises to help mnanage and
-soothe the discomforts of back
O~ain. Held four consecutive
L-ondays, 4:30-5:30pm. New
groups begin monthly. Cos t for~
four sesions: $80. Call 735-3940
for details.
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1947. "Aalto has imagined most

of the students approaching so-
ciably together; splitting off in
groups and dispersing as they
mount the spreading st.airs."

The dormitory's serpentine
curve lets the students watch the
Charles River upstream and
downstream. "When you stand
by a river and look, which way
do you stand?" Aalto asked. 'Do
you stand square in front? No,
you look upstream or down. So,
we shall do that in our building.
The rooms will look upstream or
down."

The building is designed so
that none of the rooms face
north, and all encounter sunlight
at some time of the day.

The anguine walls prevent one
side from indicating the other's
appearance, providing "a contra-
diction to the powerful and inhu-
man monotony of the ground
plan of a normal American city
with its checkerboard netting,"
Aalto wrote in the 1940s.

"Let no young pilot try to
manage a curved building. That

ing spaces" caused a few conflicts
with the Cambridge building
code, according to Architecture
Plus, Jul)l 1973.

Construction began in 1947
and ended the next yecar. Aallto
left the country before his dornii-
tory was occupied because his
wife had lIlen ill: she died in
1949.

Baker flew to Bombay, India,
in August 1950 to preside over a
meeting of the international Stu-
dent Service Organization. He
died on the return voyage when
his airplane crashed near Clairo.

The students and faculty of
MIT renamed the new dormitory
Baker House in mernory of "a
protagonist of the students," ac-
cording to James R. Killian, Jr.
'26, president of MIT.

Baker's "ideals and hopes were
expressions of his deep preoccu-
pation with the central impor-
tance of the individual and with
those human values which con-
tribute toward making the indi-
vidual, a better citizen and a bet-
ter human being," Killian said.

MIT bought a nearby apart-
ment building and transformed it
into Burton House in -1948. The
administration also asked Alvar
Aalto, a visiting professor from
Finland, to design a new men's
dormitory on the west side of the
campus. The new senior house
,was expected to house 350 stu-
dents.

"The New Senior House now
under construction is our first
important permanent addition to
our undergraduate dormitories
since the [early I900s]," Baker
wrote in 1948. "Including about

.500 students living in temporary
barracks, less than one-third of
the student body live together as
members of a community."

"Wisdom is learned from the
situation in which the student
lives in his environment: his din-
ing hall, his dormitory ... his
fraiternsity," Baker contin ued .

"What is the one best way for
college men to live? Some singly,
some In pairs . .. some noisily,
others in quiet," commented Ar-
citectural Record in December

is for old hands," said Aalto, an
avid reader of Mark Twain, bor-
rowing from Lite' 0)7 onz Miesis-
.Sippi.

"The dining room structure is
the real building, and the dormi-
tory is just the backdrop," Aalto
joked. The Institute spent
$2,500),000 on this backdrop,
with help from a $500,000 Alum-
ni Association gift.

M IT was dissatisfied with Aal-
to's initial design, dernandinlg
more roomns with less expense.
Aalto had to alter his design and
add about 60 rooms which would
not have views of the river. I-le
relinquished his idea of placing
metal trellises on the dormitory
walls to hold vines for a cool
summer shade. He also dropped
his plans for a roof garden.

Aalto decided against design-
ing the new dormitory in the in-
ternational style, with white
walls. He chose to use red New
England brick to match the walls
of the neighboring Ashdown and
Burton Houses.

The dormitory's "flexible, flow-

By Thomas Huang
Editor's note: This article is the
third in a series on the history of
MIT

/
"We need to add considerable

e.xtra-curricular influences to af-
ford our students, who are so defi-
nitely lisnited by the requirements
of their courses, greater opportuni-
1_y to secure a larger portion of the
enriching experiences more easily
available in a liberal arts college."

Everett Moore Baker

Everett Moore Baker, former
\ dean of students, died in a plane

crash in August 1950, only a year
after MIT students occupied a
new dormitory on Memorial
Drive. The building, then called
the New Senior House, is now
known as Baker House.

Baker was born in 1901 in
Newtonville, Mass. He graduated
from Dartmouth College 23 years
later. Baker had been pastor of
the First Unitarian Church in
Cleveland for four years when
MIT appointed him dean of stu-
dents in 1947.

Baker encouraged extracurricu-
lar activities and student counsel-
ling to develop citizenship and
widen students' perspectives.

"The current emphasis on
highly specialized vocational and
professional education must
make room for a greater concern
. for the special responsiblities
of living in a cosmopolitan
democratic society in order that
the present decisive factors of

d prejudice, greed, and ignorance
shall be purged," Baker wrote in

I5 Marclh, 1948.
Baker underscored the impor-

tance of good student morale in
.>; an improved living environment.

He told the 1948 Committee on
Financial Development that M IT
should strive for better student
housing.

MIT lacked sufficient housing
for the hundreds of married vet-
erans who returned from World
War 11 in 1945. The Institute
built barracks on the west end of
Briggs Field to accommodate the
veterans: 1(: cottages, each hous-
ing one or two families, covered

ten acres of land on Memorial
Drive, west of Massachusetts
Avenue.

Al ~~per day
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t1983 Avis Rent-A-Car, Inc. Avis TM
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Baker designed to honor former dean

Stake To The Road Of Success With Avis!-

Nosw Se@rving The College Commnanity
*Renter Must Be 18 Years Old With

Personal Charge Card And Current
College ID, or ...

*Renter Mrust Be 19 Years Old Paying
In Cash With Valid College ID

*Car Must Be Returned To Renting
Location*AIR CONDITIONING INCLUDED

GUARANTEED RATES WITH UNLIMITED MILEAGE

To Reserve A Car Call NIOVV

Special Student & Faculty Rates TRYING lH ARDER
Only Available At Our AVIs SECOND T
1 10 Mt~. Aububorn St.
Cambridge Offie@

For Reservations Or Information
In Massachusetts

1-800-852-31 38

tMGAKES
rO NONE. SPA
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Eastern has found a way to cut the cost of going to college.
And coming home, too. You give us a mere twenty-nine dollars
when you fly the Air-Shuttles Service on the weekends. * We give
you on-board ticketing, hourly flights and guaranteed seating without
a reservation. * * As well as the convenience of the Air-Shuttle Ter-
minal at nearby La Guardia. You don't have to be an economist to
see w"hat a great deal this is. Take us up on it.

'8 a. m. -') p. m. Saturday and 9 a. m. to noon Sunday, effective 4/30/83.' *The air control-
lers' job action continues to affect all airline services. Air-Shuttle first sections are all
operating on schedule and back-up flights are generally protected at peak hours.
(C 1983 Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
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EACH WAY

"Dordt worryi L nthorst,
I'll pay for the dinner with the money

I saved on the Air-Shuttle:'

-Lee~Aq~ E~~~~~~~~~l.
astern

AircSfhlttle
IMAGINE LIFE WjITHOUT US.
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An estimated 4000 Bostonians marched from Copley Square to
Government Center on May 14, 1983. The march, held to protest
US intervention in Central America, was sponsored by community,
church, and student groups from Maine to Connecticut. Among the
protestors who attended the rally were members of the MIT Com-
mittee on Central America and La Union Chicana por Aztlan. Gov-
ernor Michael Dukakis and Boston mayoral candidate Mel King
were among the politicians who sent letters of support for the rally.
Rusty Davenport, the master of ceremonies from OXFAM America,
began the rally at Government Center with a call to end the "se-
cret". US-sponsored war against Nicaragua. Representatives from
the Nicaraguan government and the Salvadoran opposition political
organization, the Frente Dernocratico Revolucionario, were the main
speakers. Also on hand to provide his political message through
song was Puerto Rican Roy Brown. The rally ended five hours after
the march began.
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